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God “Oar Father.” 
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WEERLY, 

T'o the humble child, to those who can call 

This is a joyous truth.—- 

i Such pour forth the deep fountain of the love of 

their hearts, to their Father who is love.  Be- 

tween earthly friends. where the purest human 

ECHOLS & (0. Publishers. | affection exists, distance often ‘intervenes.  Par- 

j tings come and the severed are sad. But the 

happiness of the pious heart is never thus marred, 

The friend loved ubove ull others, is ever present, 

aud ever will be present. in more intimate union 

than human spirit in this life can be. 

God is every where. 

It is a joy, 

Omnipotent! View the wondrous achieve- 

ments of human art; sce the mighty engine stea- 

i dily. regularly, constantly exerting« force und 

producing a motion that a thousand horses can- 

not stop, cannot equal ; view the wallsof mighty 

cities levelled by cannon, mortay, bombs, and 

mines ; and there isan id:a feevived of power 

the power of man. But gaze ipon the lightning 

that rives. the majestic ouk: contemplate: the 
volcano that burns in lava whole cities; look up- 
on the earthquake that desolates andswallows up; 

mark the irresistible track of the tornado ; and 

you may learn how. weak and powerless is man. 

That power which sends a comiet whirling through 
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out informing the publisher, and the paper is sent 
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5. The concts have decided that refusing to 

a paver or periodical from. the office. or ve- 

ving it uncalled for, is “prima fa- 

Jens of intentional frand.” 

cor the South Western Baptist. 

Truth for the Younsz, No. 9. 
Attributes of God, Omarscience, Unis petence| 

  
Omarprese ice, 

ion is exercised ‘toward one Being, | 

As are the ideas held, | 

True rel 
the God of christians. 

the conceptions entertained, of his attributes, so 

some degree, will be our religion. It is there- 
fore important to have as true and full ideas as 

Possibie of. hls character. 

“God is a spirit.” i 
Three attributes of his character, I wish at] 

this time to notice, ommiprescnce, omnipotence, | 

| 
| 
{ { 

oviliscience. 

ist. Omnipresence. God is everywhere. This | 
is essential in the very ides of a God. For the 

teaching of Seripture read Ps: 139th, Anos 9th. 

Also,"Am I a God at band and not also afar 

of? Do not I fill heaven and earth ? saith the! 

Lord of Hosts.” | 
40. Onmipotence. God hasall power, Heis | 

Who esn comprehend all | 
Profs. Isa. 40th, | 

Hen. 18, 14,1 
The creation. | 

Red Sea | 

Scenes in the life of Elijah. — 

taiied the A mighty. 

faded in this tern? 

41, 42,1; 24 

27, displays of power. 

hat 1s 

Zth—28th, Job 

Mark 10 

Plagues of Lgypt.  Pussage of the 

UF the Jordan. 
estruction of Sennacherrib's army. | 

Jed. Omuiscience. God knows all things.—- | 

Jub 38, Iva. 48, 8,13, Tsa, 41. 21,29. Acts 15,18, | 
Mati 10, 29, 30, “God will judge the world.” 

lle therefore must know all things. Fe is pre- } 
wut everywhere beboiding all that is done, ! 

therefore he must know all. Ile has mude and | 

rezulated every thing, therefore he must know at’, | 
Ommnipresent, Omnipotent, Omnicient. Such a | 

Being is oar (God, such is the God of the Bible, | 

the one cver-living and only true. Who can | 
comprehend, who understand, this great and glo- | 
rns One? - { 

Omnipresent! Go where you will, ascend to 
Heaven, or fly to Hell ; go to the uttermost parts | 
of earth dseend into the deepest cave, go to the | 
ocean's devthis : go throughout the universe to 
the wost distant world, or beyond all these to ut- | 

er night, where as yet, creation sleeps; gewhere | 

You will, God will there be present with you.— 

Wherever your spirits way wander when they | 
leave 1his earth, to whatever part of the spirit | 
World they hasten, they ean never, never go, where | 

God is not. How. vain to think to hide from | 

Yin. to whom darkness is as light! How vain to! 
Yk that any act can be perfurmied pot viewed 

br bis all sceinig eye. Sometimes, when you have | 

doe wrong, when away from every human being | 

Jou } omitted sin, it may be you have 

Ho ie were near to observe and to record 

". But you will find even those sceret acts upon | 
the records of the universe. | 

ich 

A very pleasmt thought. How gladly would | 
Suck escape from his presence if they could.— | 

“aid Altwinont, to whose thrilling, fearful death, | 
I refer onee more. “OQ thou blasphemed, yet most 

duigeit Lord God, Hell itself is a refuge if it | 

Hite mie from thy frown.” But can the world of 

A (xt hit out from u rgined spirit the eon- 
fousticss of the just auger of an everpresent 
Bd ? 

n 
I'v those that have no religion this cannot he ! 

i rise, so ready to abate,” 

| national prosperity. 

names of nine subscribers shall be en- | high, that isthe power of (tod. And all that 

we can ace is but the hiding of his power. 

Can man, puny man, can any of you hope, 

here or hereafter, to withstand that power which 

has created and can destroy all things? Vain 

hope! Oh seek his power now. that when tiie 

elements dissolve, you may not call upon the rocks 

and mountains to hide you from the face of him 

| that sitteth upon the throne, und from the wrath 

of the Lamb. Incurring his displeasure, awalke- 

ning his anger, that anger “which is’ so slow to 

Iying under his wrath, 

vou must be wretched, if (nmipotent power 

can make vou wretched. Obtaining his mercy 

gaining his love. you must be forever happy, and 

forever safe, it omnipotent power can secure 

f vonr satety snd your biiss. Omuicient ! De- 

Jude not yourseives with the belief that there is 

i one word. which you have ever spoken, one action 

| that you have ever performed one most secret 

thoneht ever in your heart, which God has not 

know. Scere actsand thoughts may be hidden 

from mortals, they may he securely locked up for 

a season in the recesses of our hearts, but cannot 

be hidden trom him who reads all the depths, all 

the motives of the soul. In the record book of 

the universe at last we will find them all wade 

manifest to others knowledge by the. divine om- 

niscience. } 

How carefully then should. we guard each word 

act. thournt, fecling, motive, that we may not 

blush nor tremble to think God knows it: Let 

{ the spirit in adoration bow belore this supreme 

! and infinite, unchanging, glorious Being. 

He is God and he alone. 
. Y.N. IL. 

es res 

For the South Western Baptist. 

A Sermon without a Text, 
In preparing in the organization of churches 

for the salvation of men, Gud has wisely secured 

in the system the best means of national pros- 

perity. 

For here are not only found the great elements 

of spiritual life and well being of souls in their 
present and eternal state of existence, received 

through faith in the sacrificial provisions of gos- 

pel grace by each individual while penitentally 
bending at the mediatorial throne to the spiritual 

reizn of Christ, the anointed King in Zion. But 

in this are systems embraced all the agencies of 

preparation, perpetuity and extension which a 

good and wise God saw best adapted to the ac- 
complishment of hig own purposes in its origin. 

Ist. The agencies of gospel preparation fer 
the salvation of souls, are well calculated to give 

political elevation to any people. need not em- 

brace them all. Let ng votice a few. A thor- 

ough acquaintance with the Bible. Its history, 

types, prophecies, doctrines, duties, ordinances, 

institutions and the philosophy of its govern- 

ment ; and above all its divine authority, its just 

and yet benevolent spirit, its righteous rewards 

and ‘merited punishments, all enter into that in- 

tellectual and moral strength without which a 

nation cannot prosper and at the same time are 

preparatory to gospel success among the nations 

of the earth. The cultivation of the Arts and 

Sciences and an acquaintance with the philoso- 

phy of human langnage are all as much elements 

of national greatness as they are of use in pre- 

paring a people to enjoy the full benefits of gos- 

pel salvation. - For an ignorant. superstitious, 
| and uncivilized people cannot in a true gospel 
sense be saved. True these may in the end, 

under corrupt influence, become ministers to the 
destruction, not to the salvation of souls. But 

it is nevertheless true, christianity dees not exist 

without them. Then as it is an unalterable law 

in ths spiritual kingdom that a people shall 

not be saved without these preparations and this 

| is in that divine economy left with the churches, 

what an important means then is the church to 
This is what christianity 

does for natigns in preparing to savesouls. And 
all it requires in return is simply to be let alone, 

| by its law makers in the enjoyment of the rights 

of conscience. . 

2d. Its perpetuity is no less friendly to nation- 

ul advancement. This, so far as human agency 

is concerued, depends upon the abiding living 

spirit ucting out its heaven-born principles 

through the churches. Its spirit is peace on 

earth, good will to man, and glory to God in 

the “highest. As the life of the body depends 
upon the healthy action of the heert, so does 
that of the nations on theaction of the churches. 
And'indeed as animal, intellectual and moral Jife 

in men are sustained and invigorated by strict 

conformity to their laws.of action, sois the great 

system of christianity fed. invigorated and per- 
petusted iu the world. And this is the only 

well founded hope of nations. Its. spirit of 
sound philosophy. in explaining the mystery of 

its own laws and institutions, will ealighten na- 

= EE 

! tions.   
I probation tc sin and rehellion. 

and give moral force and power to their laws 

But last its ageneies of ex- and governments. 

tension are equally friendly to national progress. 

The circulation of the Bible, the public and pri 

vate inculcation of its truths by a living minis 

tiy, the godly example of the pious are all press- 
in its extension. 

christian 

ed into service The multipli- 

cation of churches, are but new sta- 

tions or war posts in thie encmies’ country. Coni- 

posed of the right material, aud organized by 

gosrel rule they are invincible, They become 

holders forth of the word of life to reign beyond 

them. Thus dotted over by churches, the nation 

rises, as true religion gains new hold upon the 

hearts and affections of its citizens. The benevo, 

lence inspired in spreading the gospel gains upos 
the national heart dnd sends out its invigorating 

influence. through all its arteries to the very ex- 
tremety of the body politic. The activity, zeal 

and wisdom, with which churches seek to extend 

Messiah's reign, give a powerful impulse to the 

spread of republican institutions in surrounding 

nations. 

tion of 
perfection of national greatness. 

This to a better international regula- 
intercourse and trade, and that to the 

Tn the light of the subject how important 

that we keep up aright distinction, between the 
churches of ihe sainis and the church of the na- 

tion, or gospel influence, from ecclesiustical do- 

The former blesses, the latter curses na- 
Ww. 

mmeon. 

o ei 
For the South Western Baptist. 

“Then Paul und Barnabas waxed bold and said 
it was necessary that the word of God should first 
have been spoken to you but seeing ye put it from 
you and judge yourselves unworthy of everlusting 
life, lo we turn to the Gentiles.” 

This text was recorded toshow God's disap- 

The Jews who 

; had received muny tokens of God's favor, became 

his mercies under their feet. 

| times of the Gentiles be fuifilled. 

vain and proud of their distinctions. They did 

not appreciate the gooducss of God, and trampled 

The Saviour had 

predicted their unbelief and rebellion, and said 
thatdTerusalem should be tredden down until tle 

Paul speaks of 

{ them (the Jews) being the natural branches, but 

because of nnbelief, they were broken off and the 

| Gentiles were grafted in, and that blindness in 

part, is happened to Israel, until the fulness of 
| the Gentiles be come in, and when Paul preached 

Lat Antioch, he reminded the Jews of the truth of 

| the Scriptures, that the gospel was first to be 

{ preached to them, but as they blasphemed the 

name of (God, and contradicted the disciples and 

! refused to believe in Jesus, the text would very 

appropriately come in, “* Lo we tara t6 the Gen- | 
L . 

tiles.” When Paul preached at Rome he charged 

them with unbelief, and said that their hearts had 

waxed gross, their ears were dull of hearing; be 

{it known, therefore, unto you, that the salvation 

of God is sent unto the Gentiles, and that they 
| will hear it. The Apostle seemed to be strong 

{ white already to harvest 

| out, ** Lo, we turn to the Gentiles and they will 

| in faith, that the Gentiles would receive the truth. 

As he had some demonstrations of the past, and 

being satisfied that the gospel had been offered to 

{ Jews and they had rejected it, and still continued 

to do so, his mind was led to another field of labor, 

which was more inviting, and seeing the field 

well might he cry 

{ hear it,” and they (the Gentiles) gladly received 

  

{ the truth, and turned from their idols to worship 

the true God. 
My object in noticing this text was to make an 

| enquiry or two about our present condition. If 
{ God did withdraw his presence and turn the 

hearts and tabors of his servants from the Jews, 

on whom he had bestowed so many blessings and 

had distinguished them from all other nations, 
i and left them to grope in darkness, will he not 

do likewise at the present time, where we neglect 
to attend to the duties of veligion, and fail to place 

a proper estimate on the gospel and the Bible, 

and have turned aside to mingle with the world 

in its vain amusements and dissipation. 
"The next question I propose: are not many of 

our Church members, and even whole Churches, 

acting as bad as the Jews, when Paul said. We 

go to the Gentiles? Many professors of religion 

seem to think that because they are not hlasphem- 

ing the name of God and rejecting the gospel as 

did the Jews, that all is well ; while at the same 

time they are doing nothing to advance the cause 

of truth either by their contributions or good 

examples. . 
"I'hey seem to appreciate the privilege cf having 

the gospel preached, but are unwilling to make 

any sacrifices whatever. They must not be mo- 

lested in their compromises with the world. If 

there is a dancing party gotten up, they must be 

allowed the privilege * gracing the ball room 

with their presence at least. If they do not par- 

take in the political campaign, they must be in- 

dulged the privilege of treating and drinking. 

The candidates treat, and uid in the work of de- 

| struction, degrading men and fitting up cases for 

Church discipline. If their minister lectures on 

| temperance, they had rather hear anything else 

| even to the howling of the drunkard in the streets. 

  
i midst? 

If they urge the propriety of Church members 

abstaining from Alcoholic drinks as a beverage, 

they readily let him know that they wish nove of 

his temperance in the Church. If they are called 

upon to contribute of their means to the further 

ance of the gospel, they have nothing to give and 

| many we have among us who pay more annualtr 

for liguor than they give to all the benevolent 

purposes; with what they pay to their pastor ad 
And is this the state of things in our 
It certainly is true. Iam glad to know. 

however, that we have Churches and individual 

members and ministers, who aresoble exceptions, 

and are trying to-do their duty in advancing the 

cunse of religion and to effect a moral reformation. 

God's law is a positive law, and if we fail to do 

ded in. 

what he has commanded us to do, we are just as 

guilty as if we were to do what he has comman- 

ded us not to do. Are not many of eur Churches: 

becoming weak and sickly ? Are therenot many 

who have no pastors, and some entirely without 

preaching? And yet they seem to be indifierent 
this declension. 

are left destitute. Some by deaths and removals 

have become so weak that they are not able to 

sustain themselves. But we hedeve that where 

there is a proper regard paid to church discipline, 
and a right appreciation of the gospel and its 

privileges that God will send them a shepherd to | 

feed the flock. Aud on the other hand, where we 
do vot place ua proper estimaie on the administra 

tion of his truth, that he will withdraw his pres- 

ceuce and send leauness upon us. There ave many 

ministers and lay brethren. too, who are laboring 

to raise the standard of picty highir, and bring 

about u more healthy state oi” things, whose labors | 

are not appreciated ; their faithful eotreatics are 

uot heeded ; their zeal for the cause of trath and 

morality is evil spokeu of, und do we believe thut 
God will have his people Jubor for naught? No, 
we cannot believe it: and should things remain 

as they now are in many places, God will remove 

tae candlestick and the stars from which emanate 

light. 
and the ery is heard, * Come over and help us y 

There is a large field opening for laborers 

andif the faithful and pious of Gods people are 
treated with indifference where they ure now la- | 

boring, God will remove them to a more inviting ; 

field, which is white already to harvest, and have 

those churches and people who are slighting the 
commands and warnings of heaven, to grope in 

darkness and blindness as did the Jews, for they 

have a name to live and are dead. 
[ was in a new and inviting field last summer, 

where I saw many zealous ministers and members 

who were doing great good in building up Chur- 

ches, somé of whom [ have no doubt were removed 

there from fields of labor where there was not a 

proper estimate placed npon their efforts to ele- 

vate the churches and advance the cause of reli- 

i gion and morality. 
{ judge themselves unworthy of eternal life as did | 

| the Jsraclites and the result will be the same. 1 
| have.never known the standard of piety so low, | 

afid, if we are to ju’ge from present appearances, | 
wé would conclude that numbers judge themselves | 
unworthy of the gospel of Christ and everlusting 

life. May God save us from this dilemma. 

JOHN TALBERT. 

    There are many now who 

Funeral cf Mrs. Judsen, 
The afternoon of Sunday. the 4th] 

inst., as we learn from the New York | 
Baptist Register, was appointed for the | 
burial of Mrs. Emily C. Judson, in 
Hamilton, N. Y. Many friends gather- | 
ed together, both from the vicinity and | 
from ether places. to engage in the pain- | 
fully imteresting services of the ocea- 
gion. After prayer had Leen offered by 
Professor Dodge, the remains were ta- 

ken to the village cemetery. and there | 
interred. according to a previous “ay- | 
rangement by Mrs. Judson, who had | 
also provided a monument to her hus- 
band, to be placed beside her own.— | 
Thence returning to the village, a crowd | 
assembled in the chapel, and listened | 
to a discourse, by Dr. Eaton, from the | 
words : ** But some are fallen asieep.” 
I Cor. xv. 6 : After remarking the! 
scriptural terms which inthe majority | 
of casesdescribe the death of the right- 
cous as a falling asleep, so beautifully | 
expressive of repose and peace, the 
speaker gave a sketch of the life of the | 
deceased, and finished with addresses | 
to the aged parents, and orphan chil-} 
dren. It was expected that Rev. Dr. 
Wayland would preach the funeral ser- | 
mon, hut illness his in family prevented. 

For the surviving children, of whom | 
there are six, suitable provision has | 
been made. Five of these are the chil- | 

dren of Sarah B. Judson, the youngest | 

of whom, a son of eight years, has 
been adopted by Professor Dodge of | 
Madison University. The sixth only, u | 
little: daugher horn in. Maulmain in| 

1847, is the child of Emily Judson, and 

she has been taken home by Miss Anable 
of Philadelphia, to whom she was long 
ago given. 

An abridgment of the life of her hus- | 
band, commenced by Mrs. J. has been 
committed to other hands to finish, and | 
will appear with as little delay as isi 
consistent with thoronghness 
preparation of the work. 

We are also informed that ahundant 

materials are left for a life of Mrs. Jud: | 
son herself, and suitable precautions | 
have been used to secure a complete and | 
anthentic memoir. the avails of which | 
shall be secuved to the surviving chil | 
dren. The public will look for its ap- | 
pearance, therefore, with great interest. | 
We forbear to anticipate its appearance! 
by any necessarily imperfect sketch of | 
our own. 

Her suddenly turning aside from her | 
successful literary career to bury herself] 
from sight in the deep darkness of an | 
Eastern mission, was a marvel toall her | 
friends who did notknow the early and 
deep workingsof her heart. To a few, 
it was even then known that, very early | 
in life, soon after her baptism by Rev. | 
Mr. Dean, now a returned missionary | 
from China, the intensity of her desire 
to engage inmythe work of missions led 
to a correspondence on the subject, and 

at length to an interview with Rev. Dr. 
Kendrick. in which interview she was 
ciicouraged-to,_ hape that some opening 
in Provideneg would show her the way 
in which her desire could be gratified. 
When the subject was presented to her 
mind anew ithe year 1846. the latent: 
desire kindled anew, and all hei“world | 
-ly ambition died away in the presence 
of whiter and wi purpose=<to live 

in the! 
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i sentation of truths which 
i direct bearing on the great fact that 
fman 1s asinner, and that in Christ is his | 

| 

{man 

| Alas! 

i road to eternal ruin, and may, at any 

| émployed in warning them of their dan- 

i men to dying men ; and though their | 
| words may not be so well chosen, or 
| flow so mellifluously as those of their 
i more polished and educated brethren, 

| earnest attention.-— Chris. Intelligencer. | 

{ or among thorns. 

10 
ANT 

thy ornament and self sacrificing sup- 
porter. But it can never lose the ie 
membrance or the fruits of her life.— 
Her love for it found expression in an 
act by which she, being dead, will long 
speak through the living heralds of the 
cross. By her will, as we learn from 
an authentic source, after providing for 
the -comfortable maintenance of her 
aged parents and the support and edu 
cation of her daughter and the other 
children of Dr. Judson, with a small 
portion to each as they reach maturity, 
and a few begaests to personal friends, 
whatever may remain of her property is 
given to the éaude for which she wished 
to live, in the same spirit that her ven- 
erated husband ro consisténtly exempli- 
fied. She was solicitous that the chil- 
dren left in her guardianship should 
lack no good that a Christian parent 
could desire ; bevond this, and the ful- 
filment of filial duty, her single aim was 
the furtherance of His kingdom to | 
whom her heart was supremely loyal | 
and her life unreservedly devoted. 

rr ——ar i § 4 imeem 

The right kind of Preaching. 

Much has been written of late on the 
duties of the pulpit. Scareely an ex- 
change comes to our hands which does | 
not make some allusion to them, and 
many ot them are not unfrequently fill- 
ed with elaborated articles on the sub- 
Jeet. But, after all that can be said, | 
the right kind of preaching is that which 
leaves some serious impressions on the 
mind. The preacher has but fifty-two 
Sabbaths in the whole year in which tu 
bring the great truths of the gospel to 
bear upon the hearts and conscienees of | 
his hearers, and hé is certainly forgetful | 
of the awful responsibility resting upon | 
him, if he employs time so precious in| 
a mere rhetorical display, orin the pre- 

have not a | 

  
{only remedy. 

The Apostle Paul was eminently a | 
of mt one theme: * Christ and 

hii crucified.” °° Chrict crucified ”’ is | 
the sinner’s only hope, and therefore it | 
should be the substance of every sermon. | 

it is often otherwise; many a | 
sermon is preached which bas no gos- 
pel in it. The hearcys are delighted ; 
they listen wjth rapt attention, and yet 
are disappointed. Strange as it may 
scem to those who deal profusedly in 
the embellishments of rhetoric, it is 
nevertheless true that the very aundi- 
ence whose attention they seem to en- 
chain, go away from the sanctuary with 
a feeling that they have not received 
what they came thither to obtain. A 
minister professes to believe that every 
individual whom he address#s. who has 
not sought refuge in Christ, is in the 

moment, drop into hell. If, therefore, 
he wastes the time which ought to be 

cer and directing’them where to escape, 
in mere displays of hisown powers,or on 
<ubjects which, however they may please 
the ear, do not reach the heart, he has! 
no reason to hope that his preaching 
will result in the conversion of the im- 
penitent. 

They expect to hear him urge them, 
by every argument of entreaty and per- 
suasion, to make an immediate compli- 
ance with the terms of the gospel, and 
it he fail to do it, they doubt his sin- 
cerity, and therefore are not seriously 
impressed by his sermons. And this is 
the reason why some ministers of ardent 
piety, but of inferior talent and limited 
acquirements, are often so successful in 
securing large audiences. They preach 
the plain truths of the gospel, as dying | 

yet they are listened to with fixed and | 

Ill-success in the Work of the Minis- 

try. | 
From the earliest period there have 

heen times when the Lord's ministers 
have had reason to complain, Who hath | 

belicved our report? and to whom is 

the arm of the Lord revealed? Their 
word has seemingly returned unto them | 

void. The good seed hasall fallen upon 

the beaten path, or on stony ground, 
There i., therefore, 

great temptation for them to say, as did | 
Jeremiah, ** I will not make mention of 
the Lord, nor speak any more in his 
name.” Yet there are considerations 
amply sufficient to rebut such a sug- 
gestion of the Evil One, and nerve the 
toiling but discouraged minister with 
new zcal. 

1. One is that no minister can ever | 

know how much good he is made the 

instrumentof accomplishing. The phy-| 
sician knows whether or not he cures his 

patient, and the lawyer whether he 

oains his client's cause © but he that has 

the care of souls. must be content to re- 
main in the dark as to his measure of 
success. Thegospel works like leaven, 
silently and insensibly, or like the seed, | 
which after Jong lying in the ground, at 
length shoots up while men sleep. -1t is 
not’ that & minister shounid 
bid Joow the extent ‘to which his 

  
  and die for the Master she 

By te missio   pered Tt will be all in| 

"the measure of fidelity. 
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For the present it is enough to be as- | friends of the American and Foreign 

sured that the Lord knows them that are 
His, whether men do or not. 

2. If there really be ill-success, per- 
haps itis the laborer’s fault. Defectsin 

his ordinary deportment may have de- 
feated the ends of his ministrations, 

however faithful and earnest, Some 
times personal infirmities, such as pride, 
a contentious spirit, undwe regard for 
worldly things, looseness of speech, lev: 
ity, may cause a man to pull down with 
one hand what he builds with the other. 
Although he may be deeply serious in 
his public performances, men argue from 
his life that he is but acting a part, and 
talks movingly only because itis his 
trade. Unfruitfulness, therefore, should 
lead a minister to take heed to himself; 
Jest his life prove to be the hindrance 
of his doctrine. When Levi of old 
walked with God in peace and equity, 
then he turned many away from iniqui- 
ty. 
"3. Bat supposing that a pastor every 
way faithful has a barren ministry, his 
labors are not therefore in vain, even in 
respect to those who reject the counsel 
of ‘the Lord against themselves.  ** We 
arc a sweet savor unto God in them 
that perish as well as in them that are 
saved.”” The faithful ambassadors of 
Christ may fail.to gain their point with 
men, but they do not lose their reward 
with God. The question at last isnot 
as to the measure of success, but as to 

The good and 
faithful servant, whether with many or 
with few human seals to his devotedness, 
shall have the plaudit, WELL DONE! 
and enter into the joy of his Lord If 
men do not hear him, God will ; and 
will erown his humble, honest labors 
with comfort and glory hercatter, al- 
though they may not be crowned with 
any remarkable success here. The gos- 
pel is a testimony, and is to be preached 
as such. If men receive it. they set 
to their seals that God is true ; but if 
they reject it, the testimony has none the 
less been given, and God 15 none the, 
less honored. His warnings have been 
delivered, and the hearers are left with- 
out excuse. Their guilt and the just- 
ness of their doom is made.more appa- 
rent. Aud God glorifies his justice in 
their destruetion, just as He glorifies 
his merey in the salvation of them that 
believe.— Christian Intelligencer. 

ed B® eee 

Rev. J. G. Oncken on Revision. 
The follo-ving letters of our German 

Missionary, appear in the Bible Union} 
Reporter of May, 1854, and are pub- 
lished that all may see what his views 

are.—EDITORS. 

Brother Oncken'’s Plea tothe American 
Bible Union. 

Boston, March 27th, 1854. 

W. H. Wyckorr, Cor. Sec. 
My Dear Brother :— After a quarter 

of a century's toil and labor, to have the 
Bible, without the vile Apocryphal 
books. introduced into our comwon 
schools, the Lord has in mercy given us 
our heart's desire ; heard our prayers, 
and blessed our feeble endeavors. The 
way is now open, and if we had 100,000 
copies, they might be brought into cir- 
culation in a few vears. Whether this 
happy state of things will continue I 
cannot say, as the ministers of the State 
Churches are mad at our present suc- 
cess, and will leave nothing untried to 
prevent the further intraduetion of ghese 
Bibles into the schools. I need not 
point out to you and the brethren how 
important it is that the: favorable mo- 
ment should be well employed by us, 
and I should rejoice if the Bible Union 
would supply us with funds to print an 
Edition of 10,000 copies forthwith.— 
(This will cost about $4,000.) If you 
cannot aid us to the above extent, we 
shall be glad if you will enable us to is- 
sue 5,000 copies. I need not add any- 
thing, knowing that you will do what 
you can. 

I enclose $2 as a small proof that my 
heart is with the cause in which your So- 
ciety is engaged, viz., 

To GIVE THE MOST FAITHFUL VERSION 
OF GOD'S HOLY WORD THAT CAN BE PRO- 
DUCED. TO A WORLD PERISHING FOR LACK 
OF KNOWLEDGE. 

Yours, in the best of bonds, 
J. ‘G. ONCKEN. 

Rev. J. G. Gncken’s Appeal. 

improved English version of the 
Scriptures. 

Bosrox, 1st April. 1854. 
W. H. Wyckorr, Cor. Sec. Am. Bible 
Union : 

My DEAR Brotugr :— Your favor of 
March 31st is to hand, and it ig encour- 
aging to me to learn from ite tenor that 
voir Rociety will most probably sid the 

IL am quite at ease) 
as to the consequences of my having ap- 

Nothing 
«than this. as the A- 

e Society could 

cause in Germany. 

plied to your Board for aid. 
was more natura 

mericanand 

wersionz I have 
whenever the subject 

up. You may proba 
long before the un- 

took place, I hinted at 
of having an improved 

nowhere 

bly-remember that. 

Seriptares. 

as at the present period. 
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Bible Society, that I have applied to 
your Beard for aid; for in this there ia 
nothing that needs to be concealed. — 
God has assigned to me the duty, in the 
position which I occupy, to obtain every 
aid that the present {favorable openings 
afford for circulating the Seriptares 
without the Apocrypha. These opens 
ings should be well improved. 

With affectionate regards, 
Yours in the Lord, 

J. G. ONCKEN. 

Extracts from a letter of Rev. J. G. One 
ken to W. H. Wyckoff, Cor: Sec. of the 
“American Bible Union. ; 3 

~  DBosrox, April 11th, 1854. 
My Pear BrotaER:— Your last three 

favors have relieved my mind not a little. 
as to the future prosecution of our work 
in Germany. To yourself, Bro. Cong, 
and.all the brethren constituting your 
Board, 1 offer my warmest thanks for 
their ready response tomy appeal.— 
Nover before, since my 30 year's Mis- 
sionary labers, was the demand for the 
circulation of the Scriptures so pressing 

The first issue of the Scriptures at the 
expense of the Bible Union, will be an 
edition of 5,000 copies, on the title 
of which the name of your Society wll be: 
printed, and, as probably you will erder 
a number of these for distribution in A- 
merica, the place where they may be 
had might be added. If, in the course 
of about 4 or 6 wecks, you could furnish 
me with about $2,000, I would give the 
order forthwith, to begin with the print. _ 
ing of the above edition. ee. 

Whatever aid I ean render in further- 
ance of the divine principle of the Bible 
Union, to give the words of Jehovah’ to 
my nation, as he has given them by his 
Spirit, 1 shall do most cheertully. Goi 
Is now raising men up ationg. us, whe, 
after we know more of thew, may res" 
der the Union most important serviees. 
Ypu are aware that two evangelicel 
ministers of the State Church have re- 
cently joined our ranks. 

It I were at home to superintend the: . 
printivg of new editions of the Serr 
tures, §10,000 might he applied to great 
advantage, * * * py the first of Octe- 
ber next. If, however. your Board can 
furnish the half of that amount, it will 
meet our present wants, 

Yours in the Lord, 
J. G. ONCKEN. 

A religicn which will not save us. 
There is a religion which is too sine 

cere for hypocrisy, but too transient to 
be profitable, too superficial to reach the 
heart, too unproductive to proceed from 
it. -1t is-slight, but, as far as it goes; 
not false. It has discernment enough to 
distinguish sin, but not firmness to op- 
pose it; compunction sufficient to soften 
the heart, but not vigor sufficient to re- 
form it. = 1t laments when it dees wrong, 
and performs all the functions of sin ex- 
cept forsaking it. It has everything of . 
devotion except the stability, and gives 
everything to religion except the heart. 
This is a religion of tines, events, and 
circumstances ; it is brought inte play 
by accidents, and dwindles away with 
the occasion which called it out. - Fes: 
tivals and fasts, which occur but sel 
dom, are much observed and it iste be 
feared, because they occur but seldom ; 
while the great festival which comes®ev- 
ery week, comes too often to be so re: 
spectfully treated. The piety of these 
people comes out much in sickness, but 
is apt to vetreat again as recovery &p- 
proaches. - If they die, they are placed 
by their admirers in the Saint's Calez- 
der; it they recover, they go back inte 
the world they had renounced, and a 
gain suspend their amendment, as often 
as death suspends his blow.— Mrs. H. 
Moore. 

I 

Krom the Christian Index. 

Letter from W. H. Qlark. 
Savanyas; May 27th, 1854. 

Dear Bro. Dagg : 

I have just time to cay, after unavoid- 
able detention of several weeks, T- vhall 
take a vessel from this port. in nu few 
hours, for the “Sophia Walker,” at 

{ *“T'ybel.” some fifteen or eighteen miles 
{ below, destined for the eoast of Eiberig: 
We have on board about two hundred 
and fifty emigrants, all for Lileria.—. 

aa : 4 | This furnishes an immediate threshold 
His views respecting the necessity of an | This furnishes an ues to the great continent of Africa. It 

may be interesting to some of your gée- | 
ders to know that this “Sophia Walker!’ 

the sainted Judson from the .** Isle of 
France’ to the United States. 
be a pleasure to tread the deck where 
walked that noble man, with the second 
Mrs. Judson by his side, whose remains 
naw repose on the rock bound Isle of 

Sti Helena. Turep thiese lines to let ° 
my friends know, that, in good health 
antl with humble trust ip our faithful 
Creator, who hath said, “Lo! I am with 
vou alway,” &ec. . I embark in a few 
hours, for the land of my fature labors, 

- 

8 
- 

ren, in ye ourself nd repd-       

is the noble vessel, which, in 1845 brow’ 

1t wild 
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sotice to Correspondents, 
Persons writing for our columns wiil please 

bea is mind the following sugges 3: 

1. What yoa design for pablication must be 

prepared for the press. That is, it must be writ- 

ten in a plain legible hand, properly corrected and 

pointed and every thing in its place. 

2. Your real name must attend every pro- 

Anonymous communications 

You can apply what signature 

you please so the real name is in the possession of 

daction you send. 

will be rejected. 

the editors. 

3. 

ing long periods, repetitions, redundancies, &c 

Above all things, save us from long obituaries 

ticles on the same subjects 

Agents for the South Western Bap- 
tist, 

The following persons have kindly consented to 
Payments may be made to act as agents for us. 

them by those who are convenient to them: 
Rev. Fraxcrs Cauroway, Chambers Co.. Ala. 
Rev. D. R. W. Mclvex. Wetumpha, Ala. 
Rev. James H. Devorig, Marion, Ala. 
Rev. (i. G. McLExboN, Pike Co.,; Ala. 
Rev. N, H. Bray, Many, La. 
Tosias Cook, Notasulga. Ala. 
Rev. F. H. Moss; Montgomery Co. 
Rev, Jonny CaLrER, Talladegu Co., Ala 

Subscribers can also remit money to us hy mail 
at our risk, directing their communications to the 
South Western Baptist, Tuskegee, Ala. And 
when theamounts sent, donot appear in the receipt 
list in dae time, we wizh Lo be informed of it. 

Rev. A. Van Hoose, 
las removed to this place, and is new the Agent 

nf the East Arasava Feyare Correck. and is al- 

s0 travelling agent for the South Western Bap- 
tist. We commend him to the confidence of the 
public. 

Rev. John D. Williams, 
Is travelling agent for the AraBama Baptist 

BiBLE Society, at Marion, Ala. Also, the au- 

thorized agent for the South Western Baptist. 

  

  

Rev. James Davis, of Georgia. 
Is the agent of the BisLE Revision Association 
at Louisville, Ky. His agency extends to 
Georgia and Alabama. He is also authorized to 
act as agent for the South Western Baptist. 

AGENT OF HOWARD COLLEGE. 

Rev. Z. G. HENDERSON has been appoint- 
od by the Board of Trustees, Agent of Howard 
College, and enters upon the duties of that agency 
about the first of July. He is commended to the 

Curistian confidence and regard of all our breth- 

ren in the State. It is hoped that he will receive 

tne hearty co-operation of all the friends of the 

College. II. TALBIRD, President. 

Magioy, May 27th, 1854. 

P. 8.—Rev. Z. G. HExDERsON, is also author- 

ized agent for the South Western Baptist. 

PROTRACTED MEET 
A protracted meeting will be held with the 

Bethany Baptist Church in Monroe county, near 
Burnt Corn, commencing on Saturday before the 

tirst Sabbath in August. Ministering brethren 

are especially invited, and all other brethren ard 

friends whose convenience it may suit, to attend. 

GEORGE L. LEE. 

PROTRACTED MEETING. 

A protracted meeting will be held with the 

'alebee Baptist Charch, commencing on Friday 

before the 5th Sabbath in July. Ministering 
brethren are especially invited, and all other breth- 
ren whose convenience it may suit, to attend. 

J. M. NEWMAN. 
I EDV ATaInnin, 

Our Coliege Examination. 

The examination commenced here last Friday, 
23d inst., and has coutinued until now (Wednes- 
morning). The classes thus far have given the 

best evidences of thorough instruction and we 
believe it is the prevalent opiuion of all who 
have paid attention to the exercises that no 
schools ju the country have done better. The 

concert on Monday night was a brilliant affair, 

The music of the pupils considering ‘hel: ad- 
vancement was excellent both instrume: ta’ and 
vocal. Dr. Bartlett has evidently attained pre- 

eminence in teaching music ; and alr. Giesler is 

a very superior performer. He accompanied 

some of the pieces with the violin which made 

the music charming indeed. Mrs. Thompson 
shows in. the ornamental department evidences 

of great skill and untiring industry, and the 

work exhibited reflects great honor upon her 

and ber pupils. 
The Literary address will be delivered to-day 

by Rev. I. T. Tichenor of Montgomery. The 

graduating class will read their compositions 
and receive their diplomas and the whole will 
close to-night by another concert. 

A fuller report of the examination will be 
given in our columns next week. 

  

cou 
Mrs. Reed’s Examination. 

The examamination in Mrs. Reep’s school 

took place on Thursday, 22d inst. We had the 
pleasure of attending only a part of the day.— 

From what we witnessed of the exercises we 

were favorably impressed with the advancement 

of the pupils. Mrs. R.scemed to beut Lome, 
and to enjoy the business of teaching the young. 

Not knowing the former proficiency of the pu 

pils ‘we could net say how far they bad given 
evidence of industry and improvement. 

a yo 

The Auburn Masonic Female Col- 
: lege. 

We are pleased to learn that Prof. Jony J. 
Darby, A. M. of Culloden, Ga., has accepted 

the Presidency of the above named institution, 
1 ately ‘under the superintendence of Prof. John 

P. Lees A. M., who has accepted the professoi- 

ship of Mathematics in the College at this place. 
The distinguished character of Prof. Darby | 

as a teacher, gives full assurance that the Au 

burn Colleze will continue to be well controlled, 

and be the Alma Mater of many intelligent ladies 

in time to come. 

or Jous WW. Joss of Auburn has re.) 

% Nip to the professorship of the 
3 i TR >a P ) etic of Medicine, the first 
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Let your commanications be concise, avoid- 

y 

tedious essays, and long continued series of ar- 

“Tuskegee Scientific Institue. 
The Anunal Exisiwtion of the pupils of 

this institntion, which Las been co long under 

the roctorship of Mr. Jepws, came off on last 

Wednesday and Thursday. Our engagements 

were such that we could not attend ail the time, 

but we were there suffice 

pretty fair estimate of the interest of the ccen- 

ntly leng to fornia 

sion, 

all who attended--that 

But one opinion has heen expressed. by 

all the classes. first and 

re- 

If 
theroveh 

last, 

flected 

Mr. Joaxs is 

acquitted themselves creditebly, an 

10 little honor upon their teachers. 

not one of the most 

tests to which his pupils can be subjected by our 

best scholars has. failed to detect it. Ilis plon 
of teaching although it may not advance pupils 

as rapidly as some others, is decidedly the best 

to make scholars we have ever sein adopted.— 

As we have had occasion to mention heretofore, 

Mr. J. is a teacher by profession——he has noul- 

terior object in view—and he therefore throws 

his undivided attention and energies into his pro- 

fession. He literally “magnifies his office.” — 

We know of no man in the State who deserves 
a more liberal patronage than he; and we can- 
not but hope that a bright future is before him, 

and that his Institute is destined cre long to be 

one of the chief attractions of our village and 
country. His prospects never have been more 

flattering, we believe, than they are now. 

On the last wight of the examination, the 

class in declamation- pronounced several pieces 

very creditably in the presence of a very large 

audience, All who attended these exercises are 
unanimous in saying, that on no similar occasion 
in onr village has it been surpassed. 

Mr. Jonxs is making some large and exten- 

sive improvements in his buildings. By the 

time the next session opens, a commodious edi- 

fiee, two ‘stories lich, and 90 feet long, with 

two wings in the rear, will be completed, af- 
fording ample accommodation for more than one 

hundred and fifty pupils. And our citizens will 

rot permit a man of such energy; enterprize, 

and teaching abilities, to expend his labor for 

nought. 

Mr. Marraews, who has 0 ably assisted him 

during the past year, we understand retires from 
the school; but Lis place is to be filled by one 

who has proved himsclf to be a first class teach- 
Of this, hewever, the public will be inform- 

We feel not the least hesitancy 
er. 

ed in due time. 

in recommending the Institute, in the most un- 

qualified terms, to the confdcnee and patrenage 

of the public. 
for the education of the youtlel our country; 

of which few towns can boast. In point of 

health, it is unsurpassed. The moral tone of 

citizens. may be judged of from this. that more 

Tuskegee presents advantages 

its 

than six years ago, liquor shops were banished 

from its corporate limits by a vote of two er 

three to one, and there has not been a doggery 

within those limits since. = Five miles is the 

nearest point at which the accursed poison can 
be procured. And when a community cffirs 
such advantages as these to the public, we can- 

not doubt its educational movements, particu- 

larly for young men, will be crowned with abun- 

dant success. 

Letter of Rev. Thomas Chilton. 

We very cheerfully lay before our readers this 

week, the communication of Brother Cuivtox, 

which has been called out by that of Brother 

StiteLkr. It will be seen that Bro. C. proposes 

giving his views to the public upon the doctrine 

of eiection, and other kindred topics in a dura- 
ble form. Well, we can assure our brother, that 

our respect for his talents and piety will always 
secure for any thing that comes from his pen, on 

our part, the most patient and candid considera- 
tion. If, however, he is going to discuss the pro- 

positions presented in his present commurica- 
tion, and in the form which they are presented, 
we submit that it will be a useless task ; for we 

presume, there is not an intelligent Christian 

living who will contest them. Now, if we were 

to set out to prove, that “as many as were or- 

dined to eternal life believed,”"—that “ he hath 

chosen us in him. before the foundation of the 

world, that we should be holv, and without blame 

before him in love,’—that ¢ he hath saved us, 

and called us with an holy calling, not according 

to our works, but according to his own purpcse 

and grace, which was given us in (Christ Jesus, 

before the world began, -~that Christ will “give 

eternal life to as many as” the Father “has 

given him "—that ‘ whom he did forcknow, he 

also did predestinate to be conformed to the 

image of his Son,”—that “ whom he did pre- 

destinate, them he also called; and whom he 

called, them he also justified; and whom he 

justified, them be also glorified,” —that « He will 

have mercy on whom he will have mercy, and 

whom he will, he hardencth,” &c., &c., &e..—we 
say, if we were to sct out to prove the above 

propositions, stated os they are in the very lan- 

guage of the Scriptures. what wouid be cxpect- 

ed of us? Why, simply this, that these passa- 

ges are faithful translations from the original, 
and that they are not interpolations, but verita- 

ble portions of Gods word. When we had 

done this, we humbly submit, that we had done 

all that the laws of controversy required. The 

only man who “could take issue with us, cn the 

propositions as above stated, would be an infi- 

del. WouldjBrother Chilton consider it ingenu- 

ous in us, to state to him the above propositions, 

and requre him to take the converse of then ’-—— 

Such a mode of procedure is certainly not the 

best way to harmonize the sacred scriptures. 

Thus much we felt it our duty to say in pub- 

lishing the letter of Bro. Chilton. We shall 

await with not a little interest the publication 
of the work to which he refers. We trust he 
will place us in receipt of itso soon as it is print- 

ed. Meanwhile. we wish him abundant success 

in his new and inviting field of labor. 

Nore.-— We respectfully solicit our correspon- 

dents to avoid any further allusions to Bro. Chil- 

ton as they must be mortifying to some extent. 

His position now is sufficiently understood, and 

thongh some of ns may entertain some honest 

difference of opinion in regard to the interpreta- 

tion of the profound doctrine, of election we all 

love him and would not press upon him any- 

thing that wou 1 in. the least disturb the kindest 
and mcst brotherly feelings. 

3&@~ The person who hes sent us the proceed- 
ingd* of the’ Damascus church over the signa- 

tube oF Mink setis,” must give us his name be- 
bie’ o/c aff FH publish such a commanica-   Son. § ome lie ENE edid@ Se¥dves most be 
in ay yl 9:3 batasa ove. . 
Foraker, osha "bis pmatsiniar ode Yo 
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teachers in our country, then the most critical | 

Exercises on last Sabbath. 
| The commencement gerinon for the East Ala- 

! barva Female College at this place was delivered 

{in the College Chupel at 11 o'clock by Elder 
Samven Hespersox, Pastor of the Tuskegee 

| Bantist 

had he 

Church. . Other ministers from abroad 

n invited to deliver said discourse but fail 
| ing to attend. the service devolved upon the bro- 

ther above named. 

We may be allowed to say that notwithstand- 

{ing the short notice he had received from the 

{ Linstees that they had failed to secure the servieds 

| of another, brother H. made one of his happiest 
efforts. His discourse was replete with solid ar- 

| gument, Scriptural truth, and earnest appeals, 

aud delivered with his usual display of genuine 
oratory. ; 

At four o'clock, P. M., Bishop James 0. A~- 

DREW. Of Georgia, delivered a discourse at the 

Methodist Church to which we bad the pleasure 

of listening: 

We attended the services with an expectation 

of hearing a plain, sensible, curnest discourse, and 

were not disappointed. The Bishop gave us a 

plain simple old-fashioned kind of gospel sermon, 

replete with Scripture trath and solid argument. 

There were no attempts made by him to show 
ofl the powers of cloquence; but he was content- 

ed fo use great plaihness of speech, and to apply 

the truth to the consciences of hig hearers. We 

confess that we were well pleased with the effort, 

and think such preaching to be the most useful. 

At candle light we enjoyed the pleasure of 
hearing Elder H. I. Tariarrrro, of Talladeea, 

at the Baptist Church. Iis subject was well 
selected, and the argument used, well arranged. 
111s discourse, like Bishop Andrew's, was deliv- 

  
| ered in plainness and simplicity, and we trust the 

| attentive audience were benefitted. We are sor- 
| TY, however, to have to record the fact that some 

| young men in this place are so iil behaved as to 

| keep talking during service to the annoyance of 

the congregation. Of late they have made them- 

selves. conspicuous in this way and must expect 

such treatment from the better behaved as their 

conduet deserves. : 

We have been pleased to meet at the examina- 

tion the following ministers, among others from a 

distance, H. FE. Taliaferro, W. D. Harrington, 
J. P. W. Brown, William Ross, J. Wilmer, J. 
I. Hooten, D. R. W. Melver, Joel Sims, D. Pee- 
bles, H. W. Hilliard, I. I. I'ichenor, J. E. Daw- 
son. lp se 

Revivals. 
A good revival has recently been enjoyed in 

Griffin. Georgia. Rev. Jesse H. Campbell in a 
letter published in the Christian Index says : 

“I have seldom if ever witnessed such an out- 
pouring. of the Spirit as we now expericnce—so 
refreshing, About 

twenty-five have been added to our church by 

fetter and baptism, while at least one handred | 

pervading, overwhelming. 

wore are inquiring, “what must we do to be 

saved?” From sixty to seventy are found on 
the anxious seats.” 

Rev. “A. 8S. Morrall writing to the Christia 
Index irom Darien, Ga., says: 

“It was ny privilege and pleasure to baptize 

yesterday (Sabbath morning) forty-seven persons. 

It was done as a friend int rmed me in a garter 

of an hour, giving three to a minute.” 

The Kditor of the Christian Index asks : “If 

one mau can baptize three persons in one minute, 

how long did it take the twelve Apostles to bap- | 

tize 3,000?"  Apswer. About an 

twenty-three minutes. 

hour and 

Twelve persons, chiefly young ladies connect- 

ed with the Baptist College at Madison, Ga., 

bave been baptized. 
——— tlt 

B&¥= A correspondent, who signs himself J. 

H (we cannot make out his name satisfac- 

torily) has writtéh us quite a lengthy communi- 

cation, which we have read with no little interest, 

in which certain objections are proposed to the 

Divine origin of the Christian Religion. The 

communication is written in quite respectful 

terms; and the writer exhibits no little’ skill in 

handling his subject. We must decline publish- 

ing it, however, for the present, at least, on sev- 

cral accounts. In the first place, it is too long. 

Ip the second place, we have not had time to en- 

ter into a defence of the Christian religion at this 

time. In the third place, if our correspondent 

desires light there are already extant works on this 

subject, which are much superior to any thing of 

the kind we could prodiace. The Bible comes 

down to us through the fiery ordeal of more than 

eighteen hundred campaigns. Never has it 

fought a battle without gaining a victory. 

vide, vic/, has marked its history from the begin- 

ping. 
In the mean time, we may suggest to our un- 

known friend, that the compass of his intellect is 

not to be the hounds of the truth and credibility 

of all things, that there may be things in the vol- 

ume of nature, as well as in the volume of inspir- 

ation, that his philosophy has not dreamed of— 

as, for instance, the two principles in nature, the 

centripital and centrifugal forces, although per- 
fectly antagonistic, are yet, in the divine econo- 

my, made to harmonize exactly, so as to keep 

the vast machinery of the Universe in perfect or- 

der—and that a little more humility when he ap- 

proaches the investigation of the “wonderful 

works of God,” would perhaps prepare him the 

Vent,   
| 

| 

| some siicet generally, came to us last week with 

| 
| 
| 

| prerogative to sit in judgment upon the acts and 

  

better to understand them. Really, we never 

Lave been able to assign to human reason the 

doings of Jehovah, 
oe — A ——— 

¥tems of general interest. 

B= The Movtgomery Main thongh a hand- 

such a terribly blurred face that we could not re- 

cognize one of 

B85. Mr. R. H Chapman, Jr., has become as- 

sociated with Mr. J. H. Joiner in the editorial 

of ‘the Democratic Watchtower | 

friend Hooper's usual smiles. 

management 

published at Talladega, Ala. 

to be enlarged and otherwise improved. 

That sheet is soon 

Martraew Hace Surin, twelve years a minis- 
ter among ihe Universalists, abandoned them a 

few years ago, and wrote an able work against | 

them. A brother of his writing in the Chrstian 

Warrior, Richmond, Va., says that he prepared 

his lectures while in a state of theological de- 

liriam. He was pronounced by him in a state 
of insanity. Perhaps the writer ought to krow 
what he says upon the subject to be true ; but 
having once read the work of Matthew Hale 
Smith we can say, that in our humble opinion 
itis a work of great merit. One that sets at de- 
fiance the whole body of Universalists te refute. 
We should never have suspected so acute a rea- 
soner, one exhibiting a profound knowledge of 
men and things, and every way evidencing a weil 
halanced mind, to be insane. Nor.do we be 
lieve that insanity had any thing to do with 
that work. whatever might have been his aber- 

{ POSSE 
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Fereign Missions. 
In ancther colnmn will be séen the earnest ap- 

gion Board, celiiny far liberal offerings to sustain 

the Missionaries who have aleady gone forth 

that othersare ready to.go if means were in hand 

to them. 1 

tha F. Crawford adds very mich to the force of 

that 

gnstain 

appeal; and we wowid urge vpon all onr 

brethren to reflect 

ness thus opened before therm, and seriously medi- 

upen the vast field of useful- 

tate upon their cwn duty 10 re spect to it. And 

while God is lavishing his blessings upon them 

may they respond to the calls of his providence 

and do what they can in promoting the greatcst 

and best cause upon earth. 

Memorials of Baptist Martyrs.— 

With a Preliminary Historical 
Essay, byJ. Newton Brown, Phil- 
adeiphia. A. B. P. Seciety, p. p. 

S09. 
This is a volume of 

think the Society under whose auspices it is 

published, has done the cause of truth no little 

Some of the 

deep interest, and we 

service in giving it to the public. 

sketches are the most touching and thrilling of 

any which the martyrology of the church of 

(God has ever yet presented. Every publication 

of the kind will accomplish a good mission in 

calling public attention to the bloody intoler- 

ance of the * mother of harlots.” We com- 

mend the work to the favorable consideration of 

all 
addressing Geo. Parks & Co., Depository Agents 

of the Southern Baptist Publication Society, 

Charleston. S. C. 
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our readers. 

Letter of Mrs. Martha F. Crawford. 
Bro. W. W. Paschan has favored us with 

the following deeply interesting letter from. our 

beloved missionary in China, and as many of our 

readers would donbless be pleased to know some- 

thing of the history of o ¢pying so important a 

position, we will give an extract of a letter fur- 

nished®us last fall by Bro. Paschal and published 

in the S. W. Baptist on the 16th of September, 

in 1853. 

«It should be peenliarly interesting to our rea- 

ders in Alabama fo know that Mrs. Crawford is 

a native of our State. Both ler parents are liv- 

ing, and reside in Tuscaloosa—her father John 

L. 8. Foster 1isq. beinz a Deacon of the Baptist 

Church there. Wlie pursuing her education 

and cotemporaneously with her submission to 

christ, her views of duty and responsibility direc- 

ted her to Missionary While there ap- 

peal” of the Asst Cor. Sec. of the Foreign Mie- | 

into: China and Africa, and giving us assurance | 

We presume it can be had by | 

LH FTRECRRT DARLISD. 
| of my girls who had remained inthe eity. Some 
| 0 - 
i of them were in great want. As I passed along 

the women would take hold of my arm aud with 

sticaming eyes «whisper their sorrows as thuy 

i 1 ~ : i] 
x 21 SY: | : 

looked fearfully around lest some spy shoud. be 

ay “0 imadan’- watching, some could only aid 

[en turn off with a look that would nuke the 

| hardest heart ache. More then ence miserable mo- 

| thers held out their babes to me . and said, “mad- 

lath take it—we are starvimg—yon may have my 

child.” "The impression is very atensive aniong 

! the Chinese that forcigners are anxious to get 

their children to take across the ocean for slaves, 

and only those hardened by suffering and despair 

conld give up their children under this belief.— 

Truly these people eat of the fruit of their own 

doings, yet we pray the Holy Spirit may sanctify 

their bitter trials to the turning of their hearts to 

that sure support where only is true peace and 

comfort. There are many thousands in China 

who know much of christian truth, who need only 

the awakening influences of the spirit upon their 

consciences to open to them the way of eternal 

life. One need only look around and see their 

hardness to feel that all our words and teachings 

are utterly powerless and will never affect them 

without the sword of the spirit. But I believe 
Gods appointed time is at hand when He will 

send His Spirit abroad in this pation and many 

shall flock to Christ's standard.  Godseems also 

to. be pouring out His wrath upon the nations of 

Fuarope. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roberts are still with us I know 

of no opportunity for Mr. R. to go to Nanking 

The Imperial fleet still blockades the riv- 

  
| goon. 

er and allows no passing. To make the attempt 
would not only be an imminent risk but ineffectu- 

al. Whether Mr. R. designs making another 

attempt soon I know not. 

We have recovered a tolerable degree of health 

and there is now no sickness among the mission- 

aries. 

The merchants hav e contributed a considerable   
p k 

  peared no prospect of cherished 

der life as useful as desire; she was anxious to rot 

e at home 3 and devoted herself with zeal 

and ability to the vacation of teaching. At the 

village of Clieton in Greene County, she was (ui- | 

etiy pursuing her useful labors, when the cull of 

Providence sammoned her to the severe trial of 

leaving kindred and couutry for the foreien Mis 

sion field. On Wednesday March 12th 1851, she 
was married to the Rev. T. P. Crawford, and 

she sailed with her husband and other missiona- 

ries for China—in the winter of 1851-2.” 

May we not cherish the hope, that Sister Craw- 

ford may live to sec China fully opened to the 

Gospel of Christ, and become as familiar hereaf- 

ter with the sound of Salvation proceeding from 

Chinese lips as she is now with the roaring 

of artillery. And may we not further hope that 

ere long those starving mothers and children will 

e provided with plenty, and be enabled to join 

their voices together in humble songs of. praise 

to the triumphant redeemer? And that hostile 

tribes will cease their work of destruction aud 

jeinin termsof peace under the glorious banner 

of the Cross. Never was there a time when all 

christendom was more loudly called upon to unite | 

in devout prayer to heaven to overrule the ca- 

lamities of war and to hasten on the reign of 

righteousness and peace. And never was there a 

{ime when means to extend the gospel among the 

nations were more needed or more urgently soli- 

cited. 
Suaxcnar, Feb. 28th; 1854. 

Dear Bro. Paschal. 

1 am sorry not to be able to report progress to- 

ward the establishment of peace. The siege con- 

tinucs, yet, though the besicgers are constantly re- 

ceiving reinforcements, the city to all appearances 

ie as far from being taken as at first. It is said the 

hesiegers number thirty thousand while the rebels 

are supposed not to exceed four or five thousand. 

The sufferings of the people within and without 

the city arc indescribable. They are robbed, 

murdered, tortured and many are killed by ran- 

A day seldom passes without some 

The roar of the cannon is the most 

The Lautoe 

dom shots. 

fighting. 

familiar sound that greets our ears. 

has recently established his new customn house 

within a few rods of us, and is now forming a 

battery and has a body of troops stationed to 

protect the custom house. So as we flee they 

follow us; but Capt. Kelly of the sloop Plymouth 

promises to furnish a guard for our protection if 

pecessary- This he can the more readily do be- 

cause all the American Missionaries except one 

family (now in the foreign community) are living 

in the five houses belonging to the Episcopal Mis- 

sion—(one of the houses belong to the English 

church but is at prescat rented to those left 

houseless.) 

Bishop Boone whose house weat present occu- 

py is expected with several Missionary compan- 

ions in a week or two. We expect to vacate the 

house to-morrow. For atime we were quite at 

a Joss to know what to do, aud even thought of 

risking the city; but these friends whose kindaess 

and hospitality have no bor nds provided guar ters 

from us which we. cecupy to-morrow. We are 

hoping soon to wel:ome Dr. Burton and think 

we can find a little corner for him. 

A few days since Mrs. Pearcy and myself ac- 

companied our husbands into the city to look af- 

ter our houses &c. It made me sad to pass thro’ 

the usually crowded streets and see bot now and 

then except the soldiers, a ragged, miserable 

straggler. The whole city seemed beggars, soon 

after I passed the gates I met a sweet little g'rl 
with a bright clean face,but dirty ragged garme: ts 

whom 1 instantly recognised. She had a basket 
on her arm and I asked with surprise “why, Siaw 
Doo. what are you doing?” “Begging rice to 
eat” she answered with a pleasant smile and care- 
less mavner that is never seen in one accustomed 
o the pinehings of hunger. When I left the 
tity five months ago the family was in comforta- 
ble circustances—in fact in too high life to send   ration of mind at other times. 

{ 1d then a little log 

j-mect as men of integrity and influence. 

sum of money for the relief of the suffering peo- 

le and entrusted it to the missionaries for distri- 

ation. Three committees have been appointed 

which visit different sections and distribute cash 

We here but little news of impor- 

the Northern The rebels 

were still quartered within two days march of 

once a week. 

tance. from armies. 

Pekin at last dates. #5. 

Y ours truly, 

MARTHA F. CRAWFORD. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

“Notes of Travel,” 
Hickory Grove, Ala, June 17,1854. 

Brethren Editors : 

Our journeying from Troy to Florida was 

marked by nothing of a special or interesting ria- 
ture. We stopped only long enough to rest and 

refresh our wearied limbs, anxious to reach our 

place of destination by a given time. The coun- 

ties of Coffee and Dale present few attractions to 

a traveler on the great highway. Aiconstant suc- 

cession of pine trees and sandy lands with now 

cabin, furrishes very little 

matter for reficction or comment. The dull mon- 

otony infuses a langour of spirit, and more than 

once we found ourselves, as it were, “in some vast 

wilderness, away from the haunts of men,” given 

up to our own thoughts,” and drawing from them 

silently what pleasure we could. But, brethrén 

Editors, you must not infer from these remarks 

there is nothing good in Nazareth. This is true 

’ 

in reference to the public highway, which wag: 

designedly located ou a sandy level ridge. running 

through a donsiderable portion of these counties. 

A few hundred yards, on either side of this ridge, 

the soil is of a much better quality, indeed pro- 

duces finely cotton and corn. Or the rivers and 

smaller streams are lands of an excellent charac- 

ter. 

Coffee and Dale have taken a considerable start, 

in a few years. Many wealty citizens from other 

States and from the coantics in middle Alabama 

have purchased land and settled on them, and, as 

I remarked of Pike before, they are making rap- 

id strides in all kinds of improvement-—Leretofore 

we have considered them, and with much justice, 

too, the “dark corners” of our State; but now, 

that the light has arisen ‘and shines in their midst, 
let us hear witness of its presence and effect: 

In noticing the statistics of the Judson Asso- 

Their total 

membership is 1265--baptized during the last 

year, 202—nuett increase, 222-—number of chur- 

ches, 25—collected for various purposes 8317 92 

-—expended, $338—balance in treasurer's hands, 
$81 62—pledges to the next Association, $304. 
Considering the age of this Association,ouly three 
years, and its pecuniary ability, it bears compar- 
ison with many others older and more wealthy. 

Our introduction into West Florida was both 
preasing and gratifying. Its rich, level lands, its 
finely built mansions and well cultivated farms, 
and its noble live oaks, and magnificent magno- 
lias, presented an agreeable contrast with the 

section through which we had just passed, and 
bespoke to us plenty and prosperity. Jackson 

county is in part one of the finest counties in the 
State, and, trom my own observation, as well as 
information from others, I consider it deserving 
special notice. - A portion of this county has 
been. settled for 25 or 30 years and during the 
whole of this period the lands have been con: 
stantly cultivated. No application of manure 
has ever been made, and still the cultivator is re- 
warded with an abundant crop. Other parts 
have been settled up within a few years past, and 
at present there is. veay little good government 
land. © The class of settlers here is different from 
that which we generally sce 

ciation; I find cheering reports. 

in a new country. 
it consists of persons who were in good circum- 
stances at home and who stood high in every re- 

Leav 
‘ag poor lands at home, they have made a judi- 
cious exchange in purchasing far better for less 
than they have sold, and, in the end, realized a 
double and treble profit. But, in the lower por- 
tion of Jackson, as well as in other counties, 
South and West,, the lands are generally very 
bar.en and unproductive, and, consequently, have 
very few inhabitants. 

We found the citizens of Florida extremely po- 
lite and hospitable. Although we were strang- 
ers to all of them and remained nearly two weeks 
among them, frequently entertained by those who 
wee members of no Church, we were received with 
the same uniform kindness and paid not a cent for it 
all. I will relate one little incident illustrative 
generally of the character of our hests. The first 
day we reached the State, we missed our way 
and left the main road several miles. Observing 
a good looking building just before us, we deter- 
m’ned to apply for dinner and horsefeed, it being 
near noon. We were informed that we could be   a danghter toa forvigner's school. I visited some accomodated, and, when dinner was ansounced, 

| 

{ in forcible language, one feels as though he was 

    — on 
  

sat down to an excellent meal. In the conrse of 

conversation I learned that our host was a son of 

| the #*Oid Dominion,” of which State I claim to 

| be a child myself. This was sufficient for an ins 

introduction, and soon we became as well ae- 

We 

| were at no loss in waking the remainder of the 

quainted as if we had never been strangers. 

time poss pleasantly, and, when we arose to de- 

part, our friend not only refused to receive com- 

pensation for his trouble. but told us “that we 

must certainly call again if’ we ever passed by that 
way.” It is gratifying to w stranger's feelings to 

receive such kindness, and it betokens an enlarge- 

ment of soul in him who bestows it. 

The most interesting feature in the history of 

this section is that pertaining to the interests of 

the Baptist Denomination. Prior to thirteen 

years past the Baptist cause existed in no regu- 

larly organized form—several missionaries had 

preached here before that time, and among them 

Bro. T. J. Bowen, our present missionary to Af- 

rica. One Church, I believe the Campbellton 

Church, had been couastituted, but for the want 

of regular preaching, had become pretty much 

disbanded. About this time Hilder Joshua Mer- 

cer came to Florida and commenced his labors, 

and to his indefatigable efforts we must attribute 

in a great measure, the present prosperity of our 

Denomination. Bro. Mercer is a man of a pow- 

erful and vigorous intellect, though he did not 

enjoy all the advantages of a finished education. 

His eloquence is of a superior order, and when he 

ponrs forth his meek and burning thoughts, elad 

carried along on the bosom ofa rapid but gentle 

We had the pleasure of participating in 
1 heard him 
inded- very | 

stream. 

several of Bro. Mercer's meetings. 

preach on one occasion and was 

forcibly of the distinguished Andrew Droaddus, 

whom I had heard in my native State. Bro. M 

is a brother of the renowned Jesse Mercer, and | 

labored very successfully for several years as mis-   
soldier in the Indian war and fought bravely at 

I out of seven, who constituted a mess, received a 

| 25 years, he has been proclaiming the truths of | 

i works, as well as of his brethren, Le 

faithfully the sword of the Spirit in fighting the | 

| battles of his Master. 

{ much on #is, has slumbered. =And what the par- 

| ticular ohject of my young brother can be in en- 

  
| 
| 

| Chilton “aiready allnded to” which have aroused 
| 
1 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| rescue of the Texas Ministry—or rather, the res- 

  

sionary in the State of Georgia, under the diree- 

tion of the State Convention. lle was also a 

the battle of Calebee, where he, with five others. 

For | severe wound, in “the thickest of the fight. 

the gospel, and. according to the testimony of his 

lias uzed 

He was chiefly instru- | 

mental in forming the West Florida Association, 

and has been its Moderator at every meting ex- | 
cept one or two, when he was not present. I 

Elder D. P. Everett is another 
the Denomination owes winch. 

been preaching nearly tem years and during 

Japtist to whom 

Bro. Everett Las 

Li:at 

time has contributed as much perhaps as any one 

to the building up of the Baptist cause. He has 

literally gone, like the Apostle, Paul, ameng the 
Gentiles and preached in the highways and hedg- 

es. His time, his talént, his bealth and nearly 

alt of his yearly income; have been given ag lis 

sacrifice: to his God, and in such an unostentitinns 
way that none but those who know him wellican : 

testify to his actual ierits. , Bro. 1. resides at 

Orange Hill, Wasliington County. We had the 

pleasnre of forming the acquaintance of himscf | 

and family, and: were entertained by them with 

much Christian kindness for several days. 

Yours truly, i ¥. £. WLAPE, 

‘Monroe, Texas; J 
Ebprrors oF tiie 48. MW. Barrier: - 

2 “Deg Brethren =—Tn vont paper of 

the 1st Inst. I see a communication. from Bro. J. 

B. Stiteler, headed, “Rev. Thomas Chilton on E- 

lection” — and if I mistake not, iu the number in- 

mediately preceding it, something was said by » 

Bro. Wright, ip regard to an article‘published 

over the signature of Bro. Burleson; kindred in 
3 character to that'of Bre. Stiteler.  Yonr paper 

13, 1654. 

< 

containing Bro. B.sarticle never reached me, and 

consequently I can say nothing of it=-hut Liast 

be allowed to say that “brother Stitcler, caused 

me some astonishment. 

It has now been more than six months, since 

some allusion was made to the doctrine of «Elec 

tion” between Bro. Henderson and mysclf—since 

which tiie the matter on my part, and pretty 

deavoring to revive it, is to mea littie mysterious. 

He declares that he wishes no controversy with 

me! Well, this. of course T am bond to believe, 

on his statement. 

and particularly at this late day? 

“only object is to vindicate his ministering breth- 

ren against the charge of Arminianism” Ah— 
this is the reason is it? Well, permit me, breth- 

ren Editors, to ask, who made that charge agains 

his ministering brethren ? 1 did not. . 1 

have never seen it, or heard it—pray tell me, have 

you ? 

Why then révive the sabject; 

He says bis 

arely 
SUreLy 

And how awkward does a vindication appear, 

before a charge!! It looks odd to me. Brother 

Stiteler does not himself allege, that the charge 

has been made against them; but fancies them in 
great danger as will appear from his own langu- 
age. He says, “It might be inferred that the 

sentiments of Bro. Chilton already alluded. to, 

are the sentiments of the Baptist Ministry of 

Texas, if these views were passed by without no- 

tice.” Now, such a conclusion, from a professor 

in a University! His fears pay a compliment to 

my supposed influence, which 1 should tremble 
to receive. 

But what indeed are “these views” of brother 

my dear young brother, and called him to the 

cue of “the leading ministry” of Texas? ~All that 
he can know of my views from what has passed 

between Bro. Henderson and myself, is, that 1 

“dissent from the principles” as he has it, which 
were advocated by that brother—or rather, to 
state the matter properly, that Bro. Henderson 

has one view of the doctrine of Election, and I 
another. And that I had expressid my readiness 

to show that the Election contended for by that 

brother, was not the Election of the Bible. From 

this brief expression, without any article from me 

on “Election,” my young brother sees all the 

horrors and deformities, and “pernicious errors” 

of Arminianism, or what he says would be more 

correctly called Pelagianism” floating in a dark 

cloud before him—and he dashes through the 
gloomy mists to seek after “the leading ministers 
of 'I'exas,” and to shield them beneath “Ais ample 
folds,” from all danger, alike of infection or suspi- 

aon! Well, so mote it be! I wish him well; and 

all the “leading ministers” of Texas and the 

world—yen, and the more humble and obscure min- 

isters, toe! Heaven knows I wish good to them 
Sls 

  
  

doctrines of the Bible. 

counter all the “leading mivistas” of “lexi e 
the world. who may stand epposed to thom, 

understood. 

==, 

all. But I do wish that Bro, Stiteler}, 
a little, as he has already been ay 
ho might have spoken “adviscdiy of 8 
of Lilection, as he says he does of the Vy 
tertained by the “leading ministey” of 
As it is, he indulges a sort of ida ” 
ation of—pe knows not what. > lng 

And now. I say 10 my young Milly : 
all others coucerned, that his wish @ ‘ : troversy with me, shall be gratified HH 
have presented my views of the doctiiie i 
tion, (one of ihe mest Prec.ous doctrine ay 
ble when faurly interpreted) at the fhe] #] 
ference to it by Bro. Henderson and. gp thy, 
for the fact that one of the proprietors of 
per informed me in a letter, that he the % 
discussion unadvisable-—and I of ho 
I'had no right to press it, through the gf 
that paper. I then determineg ona — 
plan, which if God permit I ghy)] carry oy 
distant day. A plan which I esteem b 
to myself. and to the cause of truth, bo 
to publish in a more darable form the View t 
I entertain of the system of saivation gg - 
in the gospel of our blessed Redeemer gy 
ing not alone the doctrine of Election, hy 
other doctrines connected with that System i 
that work, I shall endeavor to show tag 
Lord is good to all, and that his tender ng 

Dhan 
are over all his works;” that He ¢ has no 
in the death of him that dieth; but that they; 
ed forsake his evil way and live: Wie " that Deg | 
ed the world that he gave Sis hiz only i 

to die, that wlosoerer believeth a 

perish, but have everlasting life ; aid tall 

sent not bis son into the world to cond my J, 
world, but that Tm: worLp through hin i 
be saved!” that on this errand of mercy, He ly 

of God “lasted death fy Saviour) by the grace 
iy © 3 

every man?’ that He (the Savioup) is “tie rr, NEN 
pitiaticn for our sins. and not for ou’s only, nt 
also for the sine of the whele world i" {lat Gol 

bat th | 

» Christ died for all,” and frecly and in good fu 
offtrs salvation to ¢/, and calls upon “all 
every where, to repeat” and cmbaace that ai 
tion, which God will give thew the power todo, 4 
whenever with honest and sinecre hearts, they £ 
will approach him in the name of Christ, and gsi 
him for it! ‘That God never created men fhe 
ni serebie, hat happy! that Hell was Hite Ja 

“is not willing that any should perish, 
all’ shold come to repentanes.” In 

the Devil and his aneels, and not for mop} and 
that the sinner in Hell, will be un truder, who | 
bas trodden wider foot the son of Bod, wd fad 
‘his destiny Ly his own volunte ry widely 

Hence. if sinners: be lost, it is their ren fol, 

and nit that of their Ged. "Fhey uve lista 
they buve rejected grace and mevey freely offi, 

Life and salvation have been tendered thang 

the gift of Jesus’ love, but they have w'éld te 

offer, and for this rejection they pesish! 
These ave my doctrines, because they aro tied 

Nor should I four fo 

And now. if Lrethren will only be ag | law 
‘said. a little patient, they will have un opportu 4 
ty of levelling their artillery, if indeed they mug 
de battle, against all these precivus doctrine of 
the Bible at once. 

Bro. Stiteler knows well what my feelings hare | 
ever heen towards him. as evinced by my conduit 
under my own rock and elsewhere, Aud thug 
his article is manifestly exceptionubie, ye its 
more neble to come out openly with the male, | 
than to whisper secretly, and in the distant ts 
‘harge that a minister is not “orthodox,” pas. 

to his injury amons these whe ksew Lim ut 

And Iwill not complain of my brother that 

and. “the leading ministers” of ‘ouz State gin 

their “warm sympathy” to the doctringsaf Pet: 

isn, Antinomianism, or Calwin:sm, whith abut 

lifferent names for the sume thing when nightly 

They mrss, a the niean thie, how- 

ever, allow me to repudiate all these. Twill lise 
no “ism™ but one. and that is Basse“. Thit 

is my foundation, and there shull I stand, though 

an host should rise up aoaiust ne. 

But I close. My family enjoy good health- 
our church is prospering - our loeation pléasant, 

with the prospect of abundant teraporal blessings 
over our State, 

Believe me dear brethren in the faithfulness of 

Christian love, yours. 

THOMAS CHILTON. 

For the South Western Baptist, 

Marion, June 23,1834. 

Brother Henderson : 

The Board had information of Bre: Shocks 
determination to settle in Sacrawento. its 
presume, before the New York Recorder. but I 

thought I would reserve it for onr jonrnak: -A&" 

however, it could not appear before August, ud 

the public may feel an interest in this Mission; } 

send it to you. The Board have approvedof i 

decision in the case: 

JOSEPH WALKER, 
: Cor. See 

SACRANENTO, Cal, 13 May, 1854 

Dear Bro. Walker: 

After surveying the field as well 88 Fed 1" 
found that my location must be either ab So 
Francisco or in this city. I made perso 

servations in both cities, after which, and const, 

ing with various brethren, T decided upon Sam 
mento on many accounts, some of which are 

following : 
I. Thereare about as man y respectable Chine 

in Sacramento as in San Francisco, although 
entire Chinese population is not so large. 

2. Rev. Mr. Speer has a Presbyterian enter 

prize already established among the Chinese 

San Francisco. 

3. The Baptist Church in this city being 8 
titute of a Pastor, invited me to supply them 

til they could get one, in connection with iy I, 

bors among the Chinese. 
4. The Church and communi 

to willaid your Board considerably towards week 

ing my salary, &c. This could not be expect 
at San Francisco, as both t 

there are supplied with P ; 
Mission already established in that commanty 

5. Sacramento is the point from wiih 

reach quite a number of other places wheré 

sands of Chinese have congregated 
ride. i 

6. Sacramento is évery way a better i 

residence. The salt sands and dust drivel a 
ceaseless winds, with the fogs and chilliog u ig 
would make San Francisco, to me, a mest 17 
& unsatisfactory place at which to 

thus given you some of my reasons 

at Sacramento. Even were I loca 

Francis? I should have to come to 8 
EN 

tv ul Sacramer 

    

never I wished to make visits to othe: loca- 

. where Chinese are congregated. I have 

onveniently finished house, and have 

now comfortably settled. We find, 

v thing very expensive, except 

: The brethren and 

whe 

tions whe 

rented aC 

my family 

however, ever 

clothing and vegetables. t 

Is, both here and at San Francisco, gave vs 
rien ; 
bs and bave been very kind. 

rv cordial welcome, 

1 have had friendly greetings, 100, from quite a 

pumber of persons I formerly knew in China, 

Americans, English, Chinese, among whom 1 

r sention 8. P. Goodale Ksq., Dr. Hunter, 

&e.. &e., 

I was out last Sunaay preaching among the 

Chinese in Sacramento at their own houses. They 

delighted to find me speaking their own 

and thes listened attentively. I have 

already met several here whe knew me in China 

he Chinese thronghout California mostly speak 

Canfon dialect, a dialect with which T am 

I hope soon to open a 

ave 

must 

and Agew, 

seemed 

Janguage, 

the 4 

fortunately familiar. 
» Chapel place. The new Baptist meeting 

pearly completed, an excellent honse, and 

hin a fine location. My English and Chinese ser- 

naterially interfere with each other; 

3 

viees will not 1 

indeed will be of mutual advantage. 

The Church here have «alled Bro. J. 8S. Broad- 

dus of Charlottesville, Va., to become their pas- 

or, and I lope he will come. My paper is full. 

Pray for yours faitbfnlly and fraternally, 
? : J. LEWIS SHUCK. 

P. ST hope the:Board will approve my lo- 

ting at Sacramento, 
a eV re , 

Tor the South Western Baptist, 

Dear Brethien i— 

From the indications I see manifested in your 

ealinne the doetrine of election is to be disens 

sod by both Anmenian and Calvanistic Baptists, 

Would it not be well for the champions on both 

cides to see that they understand the doctrine 

itself and also nnderstand each other hefore they 

commence the stinggle? What say you fo a 

little self-examination ; and a good deal of se- 

rious. reading of the Scriptures, aud prayerful | 

meditation thereon? I think it would do good, | 

don’t von aovee with me ? BINTER. | 

"GENERAL NEWS 

  
  

The. British and North American 

Royal Mail Steam Ship Canada, Capt. 
Harrison, has arrived at Halifax, from 
Liverpool which port she left on the 
10th inst. 

Cotton had advanced 1-81. on all 
grades since the departure of the steam- 
er which had preceded the Canada.— 
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The news caused an advance of 1-4¢. |P M. fo 

in New York. 
CovsoLs had greatly fluctuated and 

closed at from 61 1-4a91 5-8. 
(The latest Foreign and Congression- 

al news we clip from the Charleston 
Courier.) 

General Intelligence. 

Nothing new had transpired in the 
Baltic or Black Sea. 

In the Black Sea the fleets were crui- 

ging about, but had encountered no cne- 
ny. 

“The advance of the Russians towards 
the Allied Armies had been announced 
and created considerable uneasiness 
among the monied world at Paris. 

Russian bribery is said to have been 
discovered in the War Department at 
Constantinople. 

Intense anxiety prevails in all quar- 
tors with rezard to Silistria. The Rus 
sians Lave 70,000 men on the spot.— 
The assault was continued day and 
night. and the Russians had succeeded 

ia making a practicable breach, but a 
vise in the Danube fortunately for the 
hesiezed prevented it being stormed, 
and in the meantime it was repaired.— 
Advices dated the 25th ult., reported 
that the fortress might bold out fifteen 
days, and that the Turkish Commander 
threatens to blow it up rather than sur- 
render. Marshal St. Arnaud, however. 
has sent 70,000 Anglo-French taoops to 
its relief, and all interest centres on the 
question whether it will be able to hold 
out until they arrive, which was ex- 

pected to have been on the 14th inst.— 
On the 27th ult, the Russians made 
thi 'mpts to storm it, but were re- 
puised with fearful loss, leaving 1500 
dead beneath the ramparts. The Turks, 
also, made a sortie. and inflicted dread- 
fal havoc among the Russians, killing 
and wounding 4000, 

The Turks Jikewise, defeated 
Russians at Salatina, killing five hun- 
dred and capturing the guns of the 
cnemy. 

THE GADSDEN TREATY. 
Washington, June 19, 4.50, P. M. 

Advices have been received by the 
“State Department from the city of Mex- 
ico, to the effect, that President Santa 
Anna will return the Gadsden Treaty 
with amendments. 2 

CONGRESSIONAL. 
Washington, June 21. 

The U. S. Senate, on Wednesday, con- 
tinued the discussion of the Veto Mes- 
sage. : 

Messrs. Churchwell and Cullom apol- 
ogized to the House of Representatives 
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Wi 
election 
fo Macol   for their indecorous conduct on the pre- 

The Hon. J. L. Orr, how- ceding day. 
ever, of N. Carolina, intends to offer a 
new rule to preserve order in future. 

The President has sent a message to 
the House askibg for $7,000,000 by the 

he Baptist Charch® 

astors, and 2 Chines} 

within 80 

reside. 104% 
for asl”, 

ted 8t °%. 
aeraneo? 

30th inst., for the payment of a portion of 
the amount due Mexico by the Gadsden 
Treaty, and $3.000,000 more when the 
Boundary shall have been marked. 

Washington, June 22. 9.10, P. M. 

In the Senate, on Thursday, Mr. Bell 
spoke against the vefo message. 

The appropriation for the Gadsden 
Treaty has been reported and committed 
in the House. Mr. Benton, however, 
gave notice of his intention to oppose 
it. 

Washington, June 23, 4.56,P. M. 

Mr. Marey’s and Lord Elgin’s Recip- 
rocity and Fishery Treaty has been sent 
nto the Senate for ratification. 

Witham O. Butler has been nomina- 
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{is my thendation, and there shall ¥ stand, though 

<hould rise up aoainst ne. Hog 
close. My family enjoy geod health-— 

his 2 our loeation pleasan 
et of abundant temporal blessings 

wild chivly instru | thie-Devil and his ang 
Horida Association! that the sinner 
every Riot 2 Lu trodidion 

Het pres it. 

Ya 
er Dat 

JeCen gine and me 

he rift of Jt 

Liehwavs and bedg- 

health: and new 

counter ah tii 

Aud now. | 

“1 ‘5; 
restos at |! sald. a te jiate 

unty. 

ined by them with | 
5 1 

{under my own roct and elsewhsre, 

not 

oy Yi: 
arcie publ 

r Stiteler, caused 

ix monihs, since 

doctrine of = Elec- 

See vid myself 

Deliove me dear brethren in the faithfulness of 

istian Jove, yours, 4 

THOMAS CHILTON. 
———te — 

For the South Western Baptist, 

Marion, June 23, 1854 

— 

{ be yo 

inforantion of Bro. Shocks 
determination to settle. in Sacrawento. Gitgel 

i Proestme New York Recorder: but I 

£1] thought IF would reserve i for one jonrnal. AS 
however, it cotld not appear before August, and 

{the public may feel an interest in this Mission; J 

send it to you. ‘I'he Board have approved of his 

tation appear, | decision in the case. : we 

to me. | JOSEPH WALKER, 
Cor, See 

SacraxeNTo, Cal, 13 May, 18540: 
ym his own langu-{ Dear Bro. Walker: sd 

| After surveving the field as well 48 T-eould, 1 

ready ailuded to found that my location must he either at“ Sa 
ist Ministry Oi y Francisco orin this city. 1 made personal ob- 

Board hail 

betore the 

cv qid not. 

- n 1 = 
pray teil me, nave 

Ve | ii 

ri id 
Brother | 

1 1 1 
e, that the charg 

nt fancies them in 

inferred that the | 

«d by without 1o-| servations in both cities. after which, and constlt- 

» froma professor | ing with varions brethren, I decided upon Sad’ 

'mpliment to mento on many accounts, some of which ore 

i following : gid 

1. There are about as many respectable . 

in Sacramentc as in San Francisco, although 
entive Chinese population is not so large, 

Rev. Mr. Speer has a Prsiyterisn @ ; 

flews” of brother { 
jich have aroused 

him to the} 2. 1 

or rather, the res- | prize already established among the Chinese 

All that | San Francisco. ne ai 

1 what has passed} 3. The Baptist Chureh in this city being 88 
myself, is, that | | titute of a Pastor, invited me to supply them } 

| til they could get one, in connection with my ¥. 

w—or rather. to | bors winong the Chinese. 

Texas? 

5: hie lias 1t, whic 

Bro. Hendersou | hureh and community at 8 

Election. and 1 | to willaid your Board considerably towards » 
Jd my readiness | ing my salary, &c.: This could not ‘be expel 

wled - for by that | at San Francisco, as both the Baptist Char 

the Bible. From | there are supplied with Pastors, and 8 Ch 

sy articie from me | Mission already established in. that communi 

ther sees ail the] 5. Sacramento is the point from “which » 
pernicious errors” | reach quite a number of other places on 
vs would be more | sands of Chinese have congregated within hot 

floating in a dark | ride. “ igo 

6. Sacramento is every way a better ] 

leading ministers | residence. The salt sands and dust | 

neath “fis ample | ceaseless winds, with the fogs and chilling 3 

infection or suspi- would make Sun Francisco, tome, mt 

rish hrm well, and | & unsatisfactery place at whieh to pi 
Texas and the | thus given you some of my reasons 100 

»and obsciere min- | at Sacramento. Even were 1 a 

ish good to them | Franeiszo I chould have to come to 

hes throngh the | 

he might have spoken “adviscdlys cp Whey 

Soy” 

| plan, which if God permit I shull carro pu 
{ distant day. A plan which I Pg hs : 

a 

one the doctrine of Fiction ohne : 

  

7 wished to make visits to othe: loca 

. (‘hinese are congregated. I have 

conveniently finished house, and have 

w comfortably settled. We find, 

thing very expensive, except 

The brethren i ana 

ions wher 

lv no 

every 

and veretalles 

Loth here and at San Francisco, gave us 

cordial welcome. and have been very kind. 
Ih 1 Lave had friendly reetings, too, from quite a 

I have he 
a 

her of persons [ formerly knew in China, or of per A am! pun 
. Fuolizh. Chinese, ‘among. whom 1 

 X. PP. Goodale Esq., Dr. Hunter, 
just ehtiot 

and Agew, & Le : 
1 out Just Sungay preaching among the 

(‘hinese in Sacramento at their own houses. They 
hinese in Dt : ; 

{delighted to find me speaking their own 
1 OU - geet! . : 

and they listened “attentively. I have 
JanguaZe, aE 

ot wveral here who knew me in China 

oie thronghout California mostly speak 

I am talect, a dialect with -shich 

imiliar. I hope: soon to open a 

ol place. ‘The new Baptist meeting 

ompleted. an excellent house, and 
My English and Chinese ser- 

t materially interfere with each other: 

oad will be of mutual advantace. 

: The Church here have called Bro. J. S. Broad- 

of Charlottesville, Va., to become their pas- dns } 

tor, and § hope he will come. My paper is full. 

Pray for yours faithfully and fraternally. 

J. LEWIS SHUCK. 

I hone the Board: will approve my lo- 
t =acramento, 

vs 
the Sonth Western Baptist. 

he indications I see manifested in your 

doe vine of election is to be discus 

Anmenian and Calvanistic Baptists. 

hot be well for the champions on both 

that they understand the doctrine 

{ also nnderstand each. other before they 

commence the strugele? What say yeu to a 

little. self examinations and a good deal of se- 

reading of the Scriptares, and prayerinl | 
r 
litation 1 think it would do good; 

RINTELR 

thereon? 

dint von aovee with me ? 

NTINT T TOY GENERAL NEWS 
The British and North American 

Roval Mail Steam Ship Canada, Capt. 
Harrison, has arrived at Halifax, from 
Liverpool which port she left on the 
10th inst. 

Cotton had advanced 1-84. on all 
grades since the departure of the steam- 
¢v which had preceded the Canada. — 
The news caused an advance of 1-4c. 

in New York. 
(oxsoLs had greatly fluctuated and 

Jozed at from 61 1-4a91 5-8. 

The latest Foreign and Congression- 
news we clip from the Charleston 
reer. ¥ 

General Intelligence. 

Nothing new had transpired in the 
bBaltie ar Black Sea. 

in the Black Sea the fleets were erui- 
out. but had encountered no ene- | 

“The advance of the Russians towards 
Allied Armies had been announced: 
ercated considerable uneasiness 

othe monied world at Paris. 

fusstan bribery is said to have been 
liscoversd: in the War Department at 
Const cntinople. 

anxiety prevails in all quar. 
regard to Silistria. The Rus- 

so 70.000 men on the spot.— 
-intt was continued day and 
avd the Russians had suceeeded 

ny a practicable breach, but a 
21. the Danube fortunately for the 

vee d prevented it being stormed, 
in the meantime it was repaired,— 

vives dates] the 25th ult., reported 
that the fortress might hold out fifteen 
dvs, and that the Turkish Commander 
threatens to blow it up rather than sur 
render. Marshal St. Arnaud, however, 
has sent 70,000 Angle-Fienth taoops to 
its relief. and all interest centres on the 

ion whether it will Lie able to hold 
arrive, which was ex- 

ave heen on the T4th inst.— 
w!t.. the Russians made 

to storm it. but were re- 

: foarful loss. leaving 1500 
ak beneath the ramparts. The Turks, 

ie a sortie, and inflicted dread- 

we among the Russians, killing 
ounding 4000, 

Turks likewise, defeated. the 

ViIRS1ans af 

red and capturing the guns of the 
cnemy. 

THE GADSDEN TREA1Y. 

Washington, June 19, 4.50, P. M. 

Advices have been received by the 
State Departinent from the city of Mex- 
ico. to the cifect, that President Santa 
Anna will return the Gadsden Treaty 
with amendments. 

CONGRESSIONAL. 

Washington, June 21. 

The U. S. Senate, on Wednesday, con- 
tinned the discussion of the Veto Mes- 
8A2C. 

Messrs. Churchwell and Cullom apol- 
rized to the House of Representatives 

or their indecorous conduct on the pre- 

ding dav. = The Hon. J. L. Orr, how- 
ver. of NX. Carolina. intends to offer a 

ew rule to preserve order in future. 

The President has sent a message to 
the House asking {or $7,000.000 by the 

J0th inst., for the payment of a portion of 
the amount due Mexico by the Gadsden 
[reaty, and $3.000,000 more when the 
Boundary shall have been marked. 

Washington, June 22. 9.10, P. M. 

In the Senate, on Thursday, Mr. Bell 
smoke against the vefo message. 

Tle appropriation for the Gadsden 
Treaty has been reported and committed 

the: House. ~~ Mr. Benton, however, 
gave notice of his intention ‘to oppose 
1t iL. 

Washington, June 23, 4.56,P. M. 

Mr. Marey's and Lord Elgin’s Recip- 
rocity and Fishery Treaty has been sent 
to the Senate for ratification. 

Wilham O. Butler has becn nomina- 
(cd to the Senate as Governor of Ne 

+ 
T 
{ 

ih 

  {miles &e. : 
{so much of the substitute as abolished 

  

Ralatina, killing five hun- | 
| Riehert 

i Thoinas N. Roberson, 

svaska, and Mr. Reeder as Governor of 
Kansas. ? 

The Gadsden Treaty Appropriation 
will be discussed in the House of Rep- 
resentatives on Saturday. 

In the U. Senate, on Friday, the bill 
to authorize the coinage of gold pieces 
of the value respectively of ten eagles, 
and five cagles. was passed. Several 
private bills were acted upon, and the 
Senate gdjourned till Monday. 

In the House, a bill to increase the 
rates of postage was considered and dis- 
cussed at some length by the Chairman 
of the Post Office Committee, Mr. Olds, 
who had reported a substitute abolish- 
ing the franking privilege. requiring 
public letters to be charged to the 
Treasury, and increasing the postage on 
letters conveved over three thousand 

The House first struck out 

the franking privilege, and then rejected 
it altogether. The original bill was 
finally laid upon the table by a vote of 

94 to 51. So the postages are to re- 
main untouched. The House then went 
into Committe on the private calender; 
and after some time spent therein there 
was found to be no quorum, and the 
House adjourned. 

fone Koxg, April 22.—-An attack, 
made by the Imperialists, on the foreign 

settlement of Shanghai led to the storm- 

ing and destruetion of their camp on 
the 4th of April, by the English and A- 
meriean forees. Two were killed and 
several wounded; among the latter Capt 
Pearson of the American ship, Rose 
Shandish. All was quiet on the 12th 

of April. 

"BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. | 

LET14RS RisuisIVED--Vol. 6, No. 
Letters received and business attended to: 1 

{ Ashcraft,  W Christian, W W Paschal, F 11 

| Moss. A J Matthews, George Parks & Co., 8. 

{'M. Norris, 
Letters received containing remittances: BM 

Ware, M Patterson. T Roberson, James Ray. 

Letters containing remittances for others: J P 

Bowles: for self aud Mrs. E J Howlett; the rec't 

ist will show the acps. correct, we believe.” J R 

Laceard, for Isaac ‘Thomas ; Rev J H Devotie 

so Mrs M 

I 
1 
1 

1 
fur self, M Oliver and David 3 Hogue ; 

'' A Moreland, for Jwunes Armour; N Smith, for 

Win Spinks and W D Gaines; W C McWilliams 

P M.. tor Moses Cockerell. 

Letter from G G McLendon, enclosing amts. 
for Levi, Freeman and Henry Pennington ; see 

receipt The subscriptions of Joshua Jones 

i and JW Warne were receipted in the 45th num- 

ber some weeks age. Bro. M.'s remittance is all 

richt, and we are under obligations to him. 

Letier from Andrew Jay, We are glad Bro. 

4. wrote to us, as Mrs Ashley's name was acci- 

dently cverlooked in mailing. 

From Fowlers & Weils, remittance. for adver- 

Liseme it. 

Letier from Samuel Calfee, enclosing $2 00, 

| which was remitted last summer, but conveyed 

to the dead letter office. It has come to hand 

and we pass it to the credit of Bro. C., paying 

ais sabseription to Vol. 5, No. 48, The amount 

sent in April extends the credit to Vol. 3, No. 
3 
29. 

Letter from Wm Teague. 

We thank him for calling our at- 
Bro. ".’s explana- 

tion is right. 

tention to it. 
ry eda 

RECEIPT LIST. 

Brethren making remittances for subserip- 
tion and not finding them reported in due tuue, 
wiil please inform us. 

Paid to Vol. Ao. 

William N. Martin,..........6 50 
D. P. Everett 7 5 
br. Join Jokn 6 50 

Dr. A. Boyd,. 3 

William Rowe Whe 
fsane U7. Walkes,. Jo. od. 
Woh sl lis es avi ee snl 
J.W. Battle, 
W. Tavior.... 
Alired McGee, 
H.S.Joues,, | ............ 
J.T. 

n
e
 

ne
 

WW. N 
H. 8. Urquh 

8S. Guice;... 
James Crow 
John M. Killen 
J. P.. Béwles, 

. J. Howlett 
Leiv Freeman 
Henry Pennington 
B. M: Ware, ; 
Malcom Patterson... 
Rev. Levi Parl 
5D. Perryman, 

Johnston, . 
Thomas... ...........i.. 3 
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yrus Billingslea,... ........7 
M.W. Oliver, 
David S- Hogue, 
Rev. J. H. Devotie,. . 

James Ray SCE vin eve x nie a wire 5 

James Armor... 

William Spinks, 
William D. Gaines, . 
Moses Cockerell,. . 
IH. S. Haynes 
££. W. Timmerman, 
Mrs. EC. Morris,........... 5 
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ELECTION NOTICE. 

JOHN B. BILBRO as a candidate for re 
election to the office of Clerk of the Circuit Court 
fo Macon courity. 
  

LGC EC NOR A AYA 

NEW @OQLDSs. 
JORTER & ISBELL invite public at- 

tention to their superb stock of Merchandise 
tor the Spring trade. In PRICES. STYLES, AMOUNT, 
AND DETAIL, their stock will sustain the reputation 
of their predecessors, and maintain a position 

which challenges competition. 
The Ladies are particularly requested to observe 

attention in selections, has been given. 
May 4. 1853-tf. 

TO YOUNG MEN. 
PLEASANT & PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT 

Young men in every neighberhood may obtain 

ing in the sale of useful and popular Books, and 

and particulars, address, post-paid, 4 

sid prs FOWLERS & WELLS,   
| fi 

P. S.—All agents who engage with us will br 

secured from the possibility of loss, while the pro- 
s derived will be very liberal. 

DAGUERREAN GALLERY. 
J. S. PARKS, 

Practical Artist, has fitted up a room over Cam- 

phell & Gwin’s, Furniture Store, and is prepared 

to take pictures in the fineststyle of the Art. 

Tuskegee, June 13, 1854.-tf. 

cof all 

\ TE are requested to announce the name of 

the various lines in their department, as special 

healthtul, and profitable employment, by engag- 

canvassing for onr valuable Journals. For terms 

No. 308 Broadway, New York.   

H-avan pa 

Call for a Conventioi. 
We propose a. convention of Missionary Bap- 

tists in East Alabama, to meet at La Fayette, 
Chambers county, on Friday beftie the 5th Sab- 
bath in July, to discuss in a dispassionate and 
christian like manuer, subjects connected avith 
the great temperance reform. 

When the following guerics, or any others which 
such Conventiod may propose having a bearing 
on the Scriptural discipline of the churches, will 
be entertained and settled on scripture prinei- 
les : 
pe Query 1st. Do the Scriptures authorize the 
vending of intoxicating drinks as a beverage? 

2. Do the Scriptures authorize the drinking 
of such spirits asa beverage? 

3. Do the Scriptures authorize members o. 
the Churches of Jesus Christ to frequent grog 
shops or any other places where intoxicating spi- 
rits are vended and dravk by others. 

4th. Do the Scriptures authorize or require 
the churches of Jesus Christ to retain in fellow- 
ship their members who are the practitioners o- 
any or all of the above vices? 

ath. What do the Scripture require of the 
Churches of Jesus Christ in their treatment to- 
wards their members who have been proven to 
Lave done these things. 
Joax Woop, James M. Rossen 
Huon Carmicuagn,” Joux F. Breps 
H. WinLians, A. C. A. Svaoxs. 

W. HARRINGTON. 
Chambers county, Ala., April 24th 1854. 

————e 

SOUTHERN MARKETS. 
In the following seale we give to our readers a 

statement of the prices of all the leading articles 

of consamption,as those prices range incitieswhere 

they feel the greatest interest.’ 

The scale is corrected weekly and the date stand- 

ing at the head of the scale is the date of the 

latest quotations. 

get down as the prices of the best articles of the 

kind in market, and as near as we are capable of 

judging the same guality is quoted in each market. 

The seale is made out from the most reliable news- 

N. Orleans Mobile and Montgome- 

ry show the range of prices sufficiently for the wes- 

tern markets. and Charleston for the-eastern.— 

Other markets in the south will be found to vary 

but little from these. 

CTR 29, 1884. 
Z| 

| 
| 

These quotations are generally 

paper reports, 
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Flour pr. bi! 
Corn pr bushel 
Oats per bushel 
Rice pr pound 
Coffee (Rio) pr pound 
Sugar irown. N. O. ... 
Bacon (kam) 

(sides) A 

(shoulders)... 
Lard (in kegs) 
Molasses, N, O. . 

Salt (sack). ....... 
Bagging (Kentncky) 

be Dundee, . . 
“ Gunny. . 
#5 India 

Rope, (western) 
4 other Kind 

Candles (sperm)... 
#* starr... 21 

Nails (eat) per pound | 
Soap (yellow). . | 
Pork (mess) pr. bbl 11 50 13 00,15 50 

nrim~ pr hb 11 AO 17 A0! 

DT 

MARRIED 
On the 4th inst., by Rev. Saml. Henderson Mr. 

RicHarp CoNiNg and: Miss Marraa E. Gwiy, 
danghter of Thomas Gwin of Tuskegee. 

OBITUARIES, 

GREENWOOD, ALA., June 15, 1854. 
Dear Brethren : 

You will please give the: following obituary 
notices ‘a place in your paper. It is seldom you 
have to record such mortality. 

Diep on the 30th day of May. at his residence 
in Pike county, Ala., Brother Erias DEVORE in 
the 49th year of his age. Brother Devore had 
been for abont thirty-two years a member of the 
Baptist church, and for several years a i 
deacon, always sustaining a good christ : 
acter. He died as he had lived, trusting in the 
merits of a erucified Redeemer. He expressed 
himseif fully resigned to death, and as having no 
fear. thus leaving with surviving friends the un- 
doubted evidence that their loss is his eternal 
gain gain. 

} act 

Argo on the first day of June at the same house 
Brother Jorn W. Devore. eldest son of Elias and 
Elizabeth Devore, in his 24th year. He became a 
member of the Baptist church. when about 12 
vears: old. and ‘lived =o as to gain the confidence 
1 who knew him. He died a. most frium- 
phant death,  Duringhissevere affliction he seem- 
ed very clearly to apprehend Christ as his Saviour, 
sometimes shouting, and sometimes singin alond. 
When it was made Known to him that his father 
was dead, he shouted alond and: said“ his 
will be in heaven ready to receive mine.” He is 
no doubt calmly reposing in Abrahams bosomn.— 
He has left a wife and several brothers and sisters 

to mourn his loss, yet they mourn not as those 
who have no hope. 

Atrso on the 7th day of June. at the same place. 
Sister Evizaveri Duvorw. wife of Elias Devore, 
in the 54th year of her age. She had been for 
26 years a devoted member of the Baptist church 
adorning the profession she had made. She was 
aniversally beloved, ard her death isregretted by 

all who knew her. Never shall J forget her kind- 
@ess- while frequently tarrying at her honse when 
wmoaged in pastoral s at her church. : She 
expressed, during her short illness, entire resigna- 

dion to the will of God. She and brother Devore 
Brave left seven children to deplore their loss, all 

but two of whom are professors of religion. 

A150 on the 7th day of June, at the same place, 
Sigter ELizaBeTtH Abas, a sister of E. Devore, 
about 55 years old. 
the church for many years, and was an exemplary 
christian. During her illness. she expressed a de- 

gire to go away and be with Christ. She, too. has 
four a resting place in heaven. 

Tkas in the short space of nine days. four per- 
sons in the same family, have gone to the * spirit 
Jand”’ Their bodies lie side by s.de in the church 
grave yard awaiting the resurr ection morn, when 
they will arise incorruptible bodies and pat on im- 

mortality. F. H. MOSS. 

Dn near Gaston, Sumter county, on the 11th | 
Mrs. Exya Ware, wife of John W. White, | net. 

in the 28th year of her aze. Tt has seldom fallen 
to mv lot to record a more sad event than the de- 
cease of this amiable lady. Kind, benevolent, 

penile in spirit, she possessed in a great dogree 

these traits of character which endeared her to 
all that knew her. A fow years-after her naion 
in marriage, she prof sced faith in Christ an-l 

united with the Bapiist church at Gaston, in 
which she lived a consistent member until her 
death. 

Before her departure she called her husband. 
relatives and friends to her bed side, took them 
by the hand, bid them all farewell, and exhorted 
them to meet her in Heaven. In the midst of be- 
loved friends in the prime of life, the destroyer 
came. &s it were in an hour, a wife and a mother 
are ‘taken away. five helpless orpnans weep over 
the crave of their dearest friend they have ever 
known on earth. but their loss is her eternal gain. 
«Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord for 
their works do follow them.” WW. WW. Cr, 

June 20th. 1854, 
EE ET A ER Shen 

WaANT2D. 
A GENTS in every State and County to can- 

FX vass for subscribers to the ‘ American Eap- 
tist Memorial”? The increasing popularity of 

this Monthly Magazine and itscheapness, $1,00 
a vear, renders the work of agents easy and 

profitable. Ministcrs or others disposed to take 

agencies may address, with references of charac- 

tor, AMERICAN BAPTIST MEMORIAL. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

P.S. Any desiring to subscribe ma send a 

note enclosing $1,00 directly to the 
delphia, Pa. " 
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| reasonable price. 

She had been a member of 

oe, Phila-   
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NEA SO0EOQOL: 
RS, WM. REED will resume her school 
“on the Jet Tu sday in August next, in the 

largé and couve.:i nt house, formerly occupied Ly 
Mr. Douglas, as a school reom and recently moves, 

to a pleasant and retired location on her own lot. 
Thankful for past patronage, Mrs. R. hopes hy re- 
newdd excrtions to ‘merit a continuance of favor; 
and assures thos: who may cutrust their children 
to her care, that she will give her undivided atten- 
tion to their moral and intellectual cultivation. 

TUITION PER 2ND SESSION OF 20 WEEKS. 

First Class.—Spelling, reading, writing, primary 
geography and arithmetic 

Second Class.— Geography, Arithmetic, Eng- 
lish Grammar, Natural History, Dictionary, and 
Composition, 

Third Class.—Natural and Moral Philosophy, 
Evidences of Christianity, Botany, Mythology, 
Chemistry, Rhetoric and Astronomy,... $15 00. 

Fifty cents will be charged each scholar per ses- 
sion to defray incidental expenses. 
2 Young Ladies from a distance can get 

board with the teacher: 
Tuskegee, June 28, 1854.~tf. 

June Advertisement of New Books. 

Night, 07! 
Lectures on Parables, 07 

“ on Miracles, 0 

on Daniel, 0 
Tweedie’s Glad Tidings, 0 

“ Lamp to the Path, 0 
Seed Time and Harvest, 0 

Plurality of Worlds, Hitcheock, $1 
Sepulcbres of our Departed, 1 
Hugh Miller's Autobiography, 125 

4 ot Two Records, 26 
Daniel, A Model of a young man, 1 50 
Yara; Or, The Child of, Adoption, 100 
Wood Cutter and the Lixiles, A Juvenile, 0 50 
Mabel Grant, 0.50 
Isteraal Day. Bonar, 0 50 

NEW PUBLICATIONS OF SO. BAP. PUB. SOC. 

THE CROSS. By Rev, R. B. C. Howell, D. D., 
Price 50¢. 
SOCIAL VISITS; Or, a Few Chesnuts for the 

Children. and a Dinner for the old folks: = By 
Unele Charles. Price 40¢, 

IN PRESS. 
". B. M. SANDERS. with a 

\ (Coxe VOICES OF THE DAY, 0 

“ 

MEMOIR OF RE 
portrait. Price 30c. 

A NEW JUVENILE, with illustrations, from 
tbe pen of Uncle Charles: Price $0¢ 

These two works will he ready about the Ist 
July. GEORGE PARKS & CO. 

Agents 8. B. P. S,, Charleston, § C. 
June 28, 1854. nf 

Gold Pens! Gold Pens!! 
With cases and single, genuine diamond pointed- 
for sale cheap, at the New Drug Store, 

Sign of the Large Bottle. 

Fancy articles, Hand Soaps, Pei- 

fumery Pomades, Hair preparations &e., &e. 
At the sign of the Black Bottle. 

PHILOTOKEN, (Risleys,) or Frmain's Frrexp 
for the relief of all the sympathetic disorders at- 
tendant on Pregnancy, Periodical complaints, 
&e., &e. Sign of the Black Bottle. 

N OTHERS Relief, Radway's Ready Re- 
i licf, Mustang Linament, Motiats Medicines, 
Cherry Pictoral, Jacob's Cordial, and all the most 
popular Patent Medicines of the day. 

gu of the Black Bottle. 

VY OLES Celebrated Schiedam Schnapps will be i 
found in large quantities. 

At the Sign of the Black Bottle. 

)ICKLES. Table Salt. Catsups, Teas, (Black and 
young Hyson) Yeast Powders, Spices of all 

kinds, Smoking Tobacco, &e. &c. 
At the Sign of the Black Bottle. 

QODA, Biscuit, Crackers &c., for invalids and 
+2 those in convalescent state, will be found, 

At the sign of the Black Bottle. 

CASK PORTER, just received at the sign of the 
Black Bottle. 

755 GALLS. LAMP OIL. a superior article, for 
sale. Sign of the Black Bottle, 

Candies!! 
UST received, a fresh supply of all kinds, at the 

sign of the Black Bottle. 

HOUSE & LOT FoR SALLE. 
In Aubura, Ala. 

HAVING removed to Tuskegee, and en- 
gaged in the publication of the “South 

. Western Baptist” I. am prepared to sell 
my dwelling house and lot in Auburn ata ve ry 

The: lot contains seme three 
aud a half or four acres of ground ina good state 
of cultivation, and situated upon the south side of 
the Railroad upon a handsome eminence overlook- 
ing the town. 

Upon the premises are a good well of water, a 
comiortable framed dwelling with four poonis, a 
kitchen, negro house. and other necessary ont 
buildings, a good garden and other convenient 
patches. The whole are in good repairand mostly 
new . and at present occupied ‘by Mr. Wesley I. 
Harper. 

It is situated in a choice neighborhood. conveni- 
ent to the churches, schools and business houses of 
the town and is as healthy a location as can he 
found. Thus combining many advantages both 
for comfort and convenience, © Persons wishing to 
purchase are invited to call upon ABray I. Warr 
of Anburn who will show the {ses and repre- 
sent me in a sale. JAMES M. WATT. 

Tuskegee, Ala., June 15, 1854. 

SROWARD COLIC, 
MARION, ALABAMA. 

The friends and patrons of Howard College 
are respectfully invited to attend its Anniversiry 
Exhibitions. The exercises will occur in the fol- 
lowing order : 

1. Commencement Sern.on. on Sabbath, June 25 
2. Examination on June 26th, 27th, and 28th. 
3. Junior Exhibition, Tuesday evening. June 27. 
4. Anniversary of Literary Societies, Wednes- 

day evening, June 8. 
5. Commencement, Thursday morning. June 29. 
6. Oration before the Society of Alumni on 

Thursday afternoon, June 29. 
Special attention is invited to the dates of this 

notice as an error occurs in the caionder of: the 
College, published on the back of the lust cata- 
logue. 

The following gentlemen have been invited t 
dttend as a committe of examination: 
Hox. J. D. PHELAN, Rev. P. li. LuNpy. 
B. F. Perry. Eso, Rev. M. Brrszs, 
P. Kivi, Esq., Di. J.T. Bani 
Rev. Jos. WALKER, 5 

* S. IIENDERSON, REV. J 
“ Mz. Ramsey, D. Dyk 

Mas. MoneTT, GEN, ¢ 
Minton R. Brasseienn, Esq. 

Ba Address to Theological Students, by I 
Joseph Walker, Sabbath evening, June 25th. 

H. TALBIRD, Pres. 

hed 

NCTICT. 
BIBLES & TESTAMENTS can be obtained from 

the Depository of the Alabama. Baptist Bible So- 
ciety. 

Montgomery, care of ‘I. T. Tichenor. 
Wetumpka, “ J.D Williams. 
Selma, ¢ i. MeCraw & Prestidze 
Gainesville, “Wm. Howard. 

Mother's Relief, Moffats’ Medi- 
cines, Mustang Lincment, R. R. Relief, Cherry 
Pectoral, Sarsaparilla, Sands. Townsend &e., Bal- 

sam W. Cherry, Thorn's Extract. and various oth- 
er Patent Medicines will be found at LEGraxp & 
Joxws Drug Store, Sign of the Large Eottle. 

March 23.-n45. 

A.C McINTYRE, 
DAGUERREAN GALLERY, 

Of Montgomery, Ala. 
BEGS leave to announce to the citizenns of 

TuskeGEE, and vicinity that he is fitting upa 

SKY LIGHT GALLERY, 
over the store of Messrs GuNy & Apams, where in 
a few days he will be jprepared to furnish Da- 
guerreotype Likenesses in the most beautiful style 
of the ART. A beautiful assortment of frames 
and cases on hand of every style, also a fine as- 
sortment of Jewelry for Daguerreotypes, Lockets, 

Breastpins, Seals. Rinzs de : . 

The publis are invited to examine specimens,   April 6, 1854. 

Narafoga Female Somn‘nary. 

Circular Street, Saratoga Sprimgs 

MR. E. F. CARTER, Vpsiiti 
MRS. PAULINE CARTER, | Principals. 

THE firet térm of this Institution will commence 
on Monday, 10th of April next, and continue 
twelve weeks. 

This seminary occupies the beautiful site hereto- 
fore known as .he Massachusetts ITouse, on Circu- 
lar street, in a rural part of the village of Sara- 
toga Springs, which on account of its mineral wa- 

ters and talubrious climate is deemed a mosi desi- 
rable location for a Female Seminary. 

The principal removes to Saratoga from the 
Albany Female Seminany, and having takan with 
him not only. the boarding department of that 
Institution, but the entire corps of teachers, brings 
to the new eaterprise through the combined faculty 
the benefits of long and successful experience in 
teaching. : 

The course of study, occupying four years, is 
comprehensive; thorough and practical. the result 
of experience and careful inquiry. It may be en- 
tered upon at any point when the qualitications 
of the applicant render it practicable. 

The intercourse. of pupils with each other and 
with the teacher will conform to the customs of 
refined Socicly and every effort will be made to 
qulify young ladies to enter intelligently upon the 
duties of life. 

The Scholastic Year fill be divided into two 
session8 of Twenty weeks each, commencing re- 
spectively on the 20th of September and 20th of 
February. 

Young ladies who wish to remain in the family 
of the Principal for the benefit of the mineral wa- 
ters, during the warm season, will receive the 
same care and attention as during the school ses- 
sion; and may, if desired, continue to receive in- 

struction in music and other ornamental branches. 
Patrons of the school wishing to spend the warm 

season at Saratoga, may secure desirable accom- 
modations at the Seminary by making definite and 
seasonable application to the Principal. 

Cirenlars containing more particular informa- 
tion may be obtained on application to the Prin- 
cipal, or at this office. 

REFERENCES. 
Geo. Col, Kentucky, Pres. Duncan R. Cam- 

pbell, Prof. 8. W. Lynd, D. D.; Louisville, Ky., 
Rev. J. L. Waller, D. D., Rev. W. W. Everts, Chas. 
Duffield, Esq., Chas. Tucker, Esq.; Nashville, Ten., 
Rev. J. R. Graves, Editor of the Tenn. Baptist: 
Memphis Tenn., Hon Thas Jefferson Yurley ; New 
Orleans, Rev. W. €. Duncan, E, R, Stephens, 
Bsq.; Richmond, Va., R.B. C. Howell, Wm. Sands, 
Editor of the Religious Herald, Penfield Ga.; 
Rev. J. F. Dagg; Charleston, S. C., Rev. E. T. 
Winkler, Editor of the Southern Baptist ; Tus- 
kegee, Ala., Rev. Samuel Henderson. 

SARATOGA SPrINGs.—Rev. A. H. Stowell, Rev. 
John Woodbridge, Rev. J. S. Kidney, Hon. R. H. 
Walworth, L. L. D., Hon. O. L, Barbour, Hon. 
Johh Willard, Hon. Willam L. F Warren, Hon. A. 
Bockes. 

ALpaxy; N. Y.—Rev. Wm. Hague, D. D., Rev. 
R. Jeftrey, Hon. Ira Harris, L: L. D., Amos Dean, 
L. L. D., Alden March, M. D., J. H. Armsby, M. 
D., Smith Sheldon, Exq. ‘ 

N. York.—Rey. E. Lathrop, Rev. E. L. Magoon, 
tev: Thos, Armitage; D. D., L, F. Beecher, D. D., 
Rey. Isaac Wescott, 

Rev, B. T. Welch, D. D., Brooklyn; Rev. T. O. 
Lincoln, A. M. Becbe, L. L.D., Utica; Hon. B. F. 
Huntington, Rome; Rev. J. Smith Rev. J. W. How- 
ard. wochester: Rev. V. R. Hotchkiss, Rev. C. P. 
Shelton, builalo; Rev. J Hyatt Smith, Cleveland, 

wil 6, 1854. [3mo.] 

~ HOWARD COLLEGE. 

FACULTY. 
Rev. H. TALBIRD; A. M., President and Profes- 

sor of Theology and Moral Science. 
A. B. GOODHUE, A. M., Professor of Mathe- 

matics. 
N. K. DAVIS, A. M., Professor of the Natural 

Sciences. 
L. BROWN, A. M., Professoa of Languages. 
R. A. MONTAGUE, A. B,, Tutor. 

Ts Institution is located in the pleasant and 
A _ healthy village'of Marion, Perry county, Ala. 

Its Plan of Instruction embraces two courses of 
study—the Regular or Classical Course, und the 
inglish or Scientific course I'he courses of study 
are arranged with special refersnce to .horough 
aud accurate scholarship. 

Candidates for admission into the Freshman 
Class must sustain a creditable examination in 
the following books, viz : Latin and Greek Gram- 
mars, Cesar, Sallust, or Cicero’s Select Oratious, 
Virgil, the Greek Reader,und Davies’ Elementary 
Algebra, tiiorongh liquatious of the first degree, 

or what shall be equivalent thereto. 
The requirements for admission to the first year 

of the Scientific Course are the same as the above, 
excepting the Greek. ‘I'ne I‘rench and Spanish 
Languages receive particular attention, and the 
student is taught to write and speak them with 
thie utmost correclue.s. 

The ‘T'lieological Course embraces threes years. 
and is the same us is usually pursued in Theo- 
logical Seminaries. Those whose want ef pre- 
vious. advantages renders it necessary pursue 
Literary studies inthe Regular or Scicnutic course. 

‘I've Session begins the first of October, aud 
the Annual Commencement is held on the last 
‘I'nursday in June. There is but one vacation, 
viz: during the months of July, August and Sep- 
tember, 

The expenses. in Howard College, including 
Board, Tuition, Room, Servant and Incidentals, 

will not exceed $175 perannum. [uecland Lighs 
vary with the season, aud will at alltimes depedn 
upon the ecotiomy of the student. 

In the Theological Department, Tuition did 
Room-rent are free. 
Apparatus.—'I'he means of instruction are abun- 

dant. The Department of Mathematics is sup- 
plied with a good Tueodolite, Compass, Chain, 
Level, Levelling Staves, &c. Iu Surveying, the 

student is familiarized with the use of Lustruinents, 
and Field Practice. 

The Philosophical Apparatus is complete, and 
comprises all that is requisite for illustration.—— 
‘I'hroughont the course of Natural Philosophy pur- 
sued by the Senier Class, experiments are per- 

formed in conuection with the daily recitation in 
the text-book. 

The Astronomical Apparatus consists of a good 
Telescope, Orrery, Globes, Uircle, Transit, and ali 
other such instruments as are useful to the student 
of the Liements of Astronomy,and they are freely 
used throughout the course. 

The Chemical Department possesses ample 
means {or 2xhibiting all the experiments indicated 

1 the taxt-book. In addition, many others are 

performed illustrating the Ligher branches of tiie 
science. Agricultural Clienustry receives a large 
share of attention, und no pains are spared to give 
the student a clear insight into the truths upon 
which thisamportant branch ¢f Chemical Science 
i« hased. Mineralogy is taught in connection with 
Cliemistry 3 and the Senior Class is introduced to 
the scicuce of Botany by a series of familiar |ec- 
ures, 

I'he Cabinet contaivs a consderable number of 
M unerals and Geological specimens.” These are 
(quite suificient for the purposes of instruction, but 
as a larger collection is desirable, contributions are 
solicited. : 

Howarp CorLrrce has hitherto been exempt 
from the violent outbreaks so common in other in- 
stitutions. and itsstudentshave received universa 
commendation for their habits of industry and mo- 
rality. Thee, together with its ample means of 
iustruetion, make it all that parents and guardians 
cau des re in seeking a place for the education of 
their sons or wards. 

There is a Preparatory Departinent connected 
with the College, iuto which students are received 
at any stage of advancement. 

Marion, August 1, 1853. 51 
  

Book Depository of the Central Baptist 
Association, Rockford, Coosa 

county, Alabama. 

Ministers and Brethren, wishing to purchase 
or distribute Religious Books, are hereby notified 
that we have a lot of Ribles, Testaments, Baptist 

P:almodics and othe. Religious Books on hand, 
and expecting to receive soon, at the Depository, 
when all can be supplied by calling on the under- 

signed. 
J. W. SUTTLE, Superintendent. 

_ DIARRHEA. 

  kf d, Miy 17th, 1854. 

  

Kast Alabama Female College. 
OFFICERS. 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

HENRY H. BACON, A. M.. PresipExT. 
Rev. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M., Professor of Ancient Languages, Natural Philosophy 

and Chemistry. 
THOMAS G. POND, A. M., Professor of Mathematics. 
Miss MARY E. SHERMAN, Instructress in Logie, Zoology and Botany. 
Miss MARY A. STEINHAUER, * 
Miss BEATRICE C. HILL, 2 
Miss MARY E, CALLAWAY, “ the 

“ Trench, German and English. 
“ Rhetoric, History and Latin, 

Preparatory Department. 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

Dr. 8. M. BARTLETT, Prixorpar, and Professor of Vocal and Instrumental Music. 
Herr GUSTAVUS GIKESLER, Instructor on the Piano and Violin 
Mrs. MARY BRYAN. Instructress on the Piano, Guitar and Harp. 
Miss LUCRETIA HEWES, « ge “ “" . 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTME} "Ji 13 

Mrs. E. R. F. THOMSON, Instruetresz in Drawing 
ouning, Embroidery and Fancy-Work. 

g, Painting in Oil and Water Colors, Cray 
~ 

STEWARDS DEPARTMENT. 

Mr and Mrs. ALEXIS HOWARD, Principals. 

REMARKS. 
1_The number of pupils in the College during 

the Fall Termof 1853, was one hundred and sirty- 
five. Even for a larger number than this, the 
Trustees have made ample provision, both in re- 
ga to the number and kind of Teachers employ- 
ed. 
. IL The Mathematical Department is now reap- 
ing the benefits of the constant and exclusive la- 
bors 6f an efficient Professor. The President, on 
whom the burden formerly rested, being thus re- 
lieved, will devote much of his time to the gener- 
al supervision of the College. 

HI. Although in the studies of Natural Phi- 
losophy and Chemistry text-books of a superior 
kind are used, the classes enjoy the additional ad- 
vantage of attending the Lectures which are reg- 
ularly delivered on those branches. Both the reci- 
tations and lectures are rendered the more inter- 
esting by illustrations and experiments with an 
excellent apparatus. 

IV. The Cabinet, supplied as it is with Mine- 
rale, Fossils, Reptiles, Birds and Quadrupeds, af- 
fords great facilities to the student of Natural 
History. Many kind friends have manifested their 
interest in the College by their contributions to it, 
and also to the Library.” We take this opportuni- 
ty of expressing our gratitude for these favors, 
and hope that others will emulate their example. 

V. At the begiuning of the “Spring Term” the 
Trustees resolved: 

L. That a knowledge of Lary and Grerk be 
considered indispensable to graduation. 
_ 2. That Latin be pursued through the four years 
in the “College Course,” and Greek through the 
Junior and Senior. ® 

3. That no extra churges be made Jor these 
branches. - 

4. That this regulation begin with the present 
“Fre Crass.” affecting none now in advance of 
it. 

At the option of parents young ladies will be 
taught both to translate and speak the French or 
German. 

VL The smaller classes receive an equal share 
of attention with those more advanced. Occupy- 
Ing a commodious apartment on the first Hoor of 
the building. appropriated exclusively to that pur- pose, they are placed under the control and in- 
struction of a lady highly esteemed for her piety, 
amiability and thorough sholarship. Her mild, yet 
strict discipline, manifested in the good order, the 

  
Ornamental Depa 
the elegant accomplishment of 
Painting in oil and water colors, is added that of Monochromatic Painting 
most improved style, Pj 
pupils who have but re 
branches, and also those of En 
Work, reflect great credit on 
this Department. 

study, much time ix allotted to the 
metic, Geography, Vocal Music, 
Writing and Composition. Cla 
es are so distributed to the 
the Faculty, as to secure 
most thorough instruction 

make prompt and ade 
comfort and health of all who 
Ta this end they hay 
Stewardess ol 
cerved and abundant board, 
for the household, and whose 
attention to the sick, give 
and comfort of home, 

{ rapid advancement and the cheerful demeanor of her pupils, bespeaks a measure of success unsur- 
passed. 

VIL The Musical Department is conducted with great skill. Being furnished with eight Pian 
Guitars, and a Harp, three —— ety 
whole time in imparting instruction. 
give lessons to each individual of the Musie ab regular and stated intervals, they also overlook the practice of others in adjacentrooms. 
Institution music is taught as a seicnce as well as an art... Were the pupils allowed to practise the 
deception of learning a fe 
progress would, for a while, ap 
But they are required to read music, and, when- ever they practice, to adhere striet ¢ 
One hour is spent at the THY So the eter, although the teachers ing 
and are responsible for th 
pupil 1s subjected to 
by the Principal aft 
struction in Vocal 
charge. 

While they 
class, 

In thiy 

Ww pieces by ewr, theiv 
pear more rapid.—- 

instrument daily : and 
truet their ow classes 
er improvement, each 

ot Scrutinizing examination 
€r every Jour lessons. In- 
Music is” given to all without 

VIII. Equally with those already alluded to, the 
rtmeut is well sustained. To 

Pencilling and 

» and Crayoning alter the 
eces already executed by 
cently eommenced these 

1broidery und Faney- 
the lustructress in 

IX. In the arrangement of 1}.e course of 
study uf Arith- 

Reading, Spelling, 
sser in these Sree 

different menibers of 
to cach individual the 

X. The Trustees feel themselves pledged to 
quate arrangemeunls for the 

board in the College. 
e employed a Steward and well-known abilities. whose well- 

whose constant care 
kind and Howard-ly 

to the College the choer 

CALENDAR. 

Autumnal Term, from Sept. 1s. toJun.31st.| Annual Commencemen 
Spring Term, from Feb. 1st to Junc 30th. 

Vacation, from July 1st to Sept. 1st. 

Annual Examination 

ty the last Wed. 
nesday in Jone. se 

y Friday, Sat 
Munday and Tuesday previous. uslay, 

Concerts, Evenings of Monday and Wednesday 

IIPINSES. 
Primary Crass, per term, 
Seconn se ot 
CoLLEGE Coursk, LH 
Piano or Guitar (ine). use of inst ):& 
Hare, “ ’ 
Latin, Greek, French or GERMAN, ¢¢ 

#10 00 
15 00 
25 00 
27 50 
37 50 

1000 
5° The above charges cover all contingencies 

Use of Library . Servants’ hire, and Fire-wood. 

“ 

N. B.—Charges for these articles are sometimes 
ever only for such things ws have been lost or destro 
the pupil for purposes not connected with her studies. 
Be> For particulars, apply to the President. 

Drawing, PAInminG or B 
O11 Painting, 
FaNcy-Work per Session, 

» such as Pens, Ink, Paper, Blank B 

MBROIDERY, term, $12 50 
‘ 20 On 

10 00 

1 00 
18 Op 

2 00 

ooks, Pencils 

Wax Work, perlesson, 
Born, . per month, 
Licurs and Wasmne, ¥ 

presented for payment. They arc made, how. yed earelessly, or for such as have been furnished 

Great Southern Remedy; 
  

  

JAGOR'S CORDIAL, 
CHOLERA, 
DYSENTERY, 

FOR ALL 
EQOWERL DISBASES. 

CHOLERA MORBUE, 
BILIOUR CHOLIC, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM. 

  

ALSO, ADMIRABLY ADAPTED TO MANY DISEASES OF FEMALES 5 
Most Especially Painful Menstruation. 

The Virtues of Jacob's Cordial are too Well Known fo Require Encominms, 
Ist. Tt cures the worst cases of Diarrheea. 
2d. Tt cnres the worst forms of Dysentery. 
3d. Tt enres California or Mexican Diarrheea. 
4th. Tt relieves the severest Cholic. 
5th. It eures Cholera Morbus. 

A Few Short Extracts 

ment, a valuable remedy.” 

7th. Tt cures Painful Menstruation, 
8th. Tt relieves Pain in Back and T.oins. 
Oth. It counteracts nervousness & despondency 10th. Tt restores irregularities, fi 11th. It dispels gloomy & hysterical feelings. 
12th. It's a tranquilzer and admirable tofic, 
  

i From Letters, Testimonials, &c. 
“I have used Jacob's Cordial in my family, and have found it a must efficient and in my judg- 

Hon. Hiray Warner, Judge Su Ji 
: v he : y IR, Supreme Court, Ga. ‘It gives me pleasure in being able to recommend Jacob's Cordi ; : ¢ and the experience of my neighbors and fricnds around me, 

lieve it to be all that it purports to be; viz : 4 sovErEIc 

( al—my own personal experience, 
is a sufficient guarantee for me to be- 

iN REMEDY.’ Wai. H. Uxperweon, 
Formerly Judge of Superior Court, Cherokee Cirenit. “T take great pleasure in recommending this invaluable 

eases, for which I believe it to be a sovereign re 
tried by me.” 

E. T. Sears, Waverly, J. 

Notasulga, S. Lewis & Co., 

chants and Druggists throughout the State. 
SavasNan, Ga. March 2, 1854, 

SUMMER HATS. 
LOT of youthe and children’s beautiful Leg. | 
horn Hats together with all other varieties | 

st received hy POMROY & GREGORY, ! | 
May 18, 1854. n3 | 

| GUNN & HENDERSON, 
  

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

And Solicitors in Chancery. 
WILL practice in the Counties of Ma- 

con, Chambers, Russell, Pike, Tallapoosa, and 
Talladega. in the Supreme Court of the State, and 
the United States District Court at Montgomery. 
Gro. W. Goxy, | Jxo. HENDERSON 

Tuskegee, Ala., Feb. 10, 1854.—40. 

CHOICE SELECTION OF FASHIONABLE 
: croruve of all varieties and sizes, and at 

the towest prices ever offered in this market, and 
each garment manufactured as if specially order- 
ed for a customer may always be found at the 
Fashionable Clothing Store of 

POMROY & GREGORY. 
May 18, 1854. n3 

Bread! Bread!! Bread!!! 

HAVE for sale 10,000 bushels of Corn and 

os medy—decidedly - superior to any ) ] A. A. GavLping, Deputy 43, M. of the Grand Lod G “ This efficient remedy is travelling into celebrity as fast Sou Russia, and gaining commendation wherever used.” 
B&F For sale by F. A. Trammell, La Fayette J. H. Erwin, Cusseta. 0). Brown 

38-1y. 

  Meal at my Mills, four miles South of Au- Wa: I. Jie, = JW. ECHOLS. 

medicine to all afflicted with bowel dis 
thing else ever 

ast as Bonaparte pushed hig columns into 
Georgia Jeftersoman, May 19th, 1853, 

. Oak Bowery, - Garlington, Chambers co., Walker & Zackery. Ir a, #8 Baxter, Mt. Hickory, Carlisle, Dozier & Co., Milltown, E. S. Barber 1 SE EL Hill, Davis & Wise, Horse Shoe, P. A. Wise, Dudleyville, Wm. B. 
&Jones, Tuskegee 'I'. B. Hardin & Co, Auburn, Green & Phillips; 1 

wouvina. M, Whitten, Camp 
ooper, Wetampka, Le Grand 

wachapoka, Delbridge, & Johnsen, 
Cotton Valley, George Miller, Cross Keve, Knog, & Lockw 

Lockland, William Johnson, Enon, Davis & Ellison, Warrior oss Keys, Knog, & Lockwocd, 
Stand, end by the principal Mere 

WILLIAM W. BLISS & CO. 

HZCCTIN & MARQUIS. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 

MACON COUNTY, ALABAMA. 
\ ILL practice in co-partnership in the varions 

Courts of Macon, Montgemery, Pike, Rus- 
sell, and Tallapoosa counties; in “the Suprefne 
Court of Alabama, and the United States Distriet 
Court of Montgomery. 
Hexry C. HooTex, 

Union Springs, Ala. 
March 2, 1854. 

GrorGE Manqurs, 
Taskegee, Ala. 

(42-41) 

JOON T. MORGAN, | A.J. WALKER, 
Late Chilton & Morgan, Late of Jacksonville, 

and Rice & Morgan. Ala: 

MORGAN & WALKER. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCLRY 

TALLADEGA, ALA. 

PRACTISE In the various Coun 
of Benton, Cherokee, DeKalb, St Clair. Shelby 
Coosa, Tallapoosa. Macon, Russell, Chambers and 
Randolph, and in the Supreme Court of the State 
at Montgomery. VE 
720 Strict and prompt attestion puid to the  



  

SOVLHAWRELBAT BAPLILY. 
  

  

  

  

  

{ dear little baby, three years old will 
———— {hold up her feet and look at her little A great deal of talent is lost to the 

red shoes while father’s preaching. So, world for the want of a little tous APPECTIOSATELY INSCRIBED Yo 8. A. J. READ. don’t let father and mother. or any of | Every dav schdls to their raves a nem. 
My rest is in uaven, ry Testis hot here, ; the children, get an inkling of the step | Ler of obscure men who have only re- Then why should I murinur at trials severe ; vou arc about to take. If your pale, | pained in obscurity because their tim- Be tranquil my spirit, the worst that can come, | toiling minister Jocks as if he'd like his | idity has prevented thorn from making 
But shortens my journey, and hastens me home. salary, anticipate his petition, and tell the first offort and ho if they old 

him there is nothing like the clerical | have been induced to bein, would. in all profession to abase pride and exalt hu- probability, have gone great leneths in 
manity. Then, for fear that flesh and | the career of fame. The fact is. that in 

| spirit will fail, and give out altowether t order to do anvthing in this world that 
[in the operation, cheer him up a little | js worth doine, we must stand <hiveringr 
| by paying him a little.—~Nutiona! Era. on the brink, and think of the cold aud 

danger, but jump in and scramble as we 
can. It will not do to be perpetually 

abil eh aed 

calculating risks, and adjusting nice | of the ship. It was laid aside as im- 
chances. It did very well before the | practicable. A present, however. was 
flood, when a man “could eonsult his | made to Garoy. 
friend upon a publication for a hundred | In 1660, the first railroad was con- 
and fifty years, and then live to see its | Structed at Newcastle-on-Tyne, 

= 

Some. Every article of elothi 
wil) the owner's name. Sng mat by Markey 

Every young Lady should he i pair of India Rubbers. and smal Tit 
BOARDING IN THE Ixsipyp, ia 

(An addition of forty feet fquare, 4 E, 
ries high, having been made to the abd four gp, 
the Judson can now comfortably " building Two Mundred and Fifty Pupils Comme 
them Boarders; and most of the Ole) of 
four young ladies only in each, vi 

SESSIONS AND VACATIONS 
There ishut one session ing year, inthe} 4 

and that of nine months, commuenel Datituty 
about The tirst of October. (Op this aF Whayy 
ters will be at home with their pare Diag, dag 

A. D. 1450, Anthemirus, an archi- | Business dards. 
tect, arranged several caldronsof wa-{ ~~~" "TCT TH or 
ter, cach covered with the wide bottom D. W. C. PURYEAR, 
of a leathern tube. which rose to a nar- 
row top, with pipes extended to the raf- 
ters of the adjoining bui A fire | 

Want of Courage. POBTRY, 
"REST IN MEAVEN. MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA. 

Number of students last session, two hundred 
and live—from Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia, 
Florida, Arkansas ard Texas. 

The Faculty consists of the Principal, Prof. 
To MILO P. JEWETT. with thirteen Professors. 

TUSKEGEE. ALABAMA. Teachers and other fficers, associated with him in 
Jy Work warranted to stand, [June 8, 1854 conducting the Inst tute. 

- = ‘I'nis Lostitution has entered on its fifteenth year 
L348 & CCX. : of uninterrupted and increasing popularity, and is 

| Aattorneys at Law, and Solicitors in Chancery now the oldest Feinule Seminary and the largest, 
WL practice ia the counties. of Barbour in the South, under the direction of the suaine 

i Pike, Macon, and Russcll, and in the Su Principal. 
: | It is located in an elevated, broken, dry and or 4 | preme Court. ’ en, dry hot ‘and unhealthy nuts during fp 
D. M. SEALS, A ¥ beulthy region, removed from uny river, creek, | & months of July, Ay iy fog J ‘| September ; while the winter mone. Suet ag Clayton, Ala: O01 Samp; F mouths, the goldey 
April 18, 1854. 

Sickness among the teachiersand pu- | = . s 
pils is almost entirely unknown. Youug ladies | ™ Fh ext semion wilt et tb eboul, 

fo - — ——————i ee 
; , ‘ednes ¥ 

CULLEN A. BATTLE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAV, 

coming from various parts of Alabama and the the fifth day of October. It 
- “Lohr. is o 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

neighboring States, in leeble health, here scquire | . f great gp, ! ) y ; tance to Pupils sen , firm healtn, flesh, color nd vigor, often to the the 7e 10 Puplis to be present at the open g Pubit 

{ WILL Practice in the various Courts of 
| Macon, Russell, Chambers. Barbour and Pike 

‘ t arents i Tiends, Ina } ustonishinent of parents and friend RATES OF TUITION: &C. : SUL HENDERSON, 

suceess for six or seven centuries after- The first idea of steam engines in : : 
j counties, and the Supreme Court of Alabama. and 

A Railroad is now in prog « «s, and will speedi- Boar ie : : Tog; p ard and Tu i 2 Dav f¥. 31° : ly be completed, connecting Murion with the Al. advance, the ren x 1 Je Payable, oneialf k ' j\ HEN 1. Watt, abama river on the east. und with the Mobile und "Tuition mnst be hy Yan Si of the gui Hm 0 Publish 
! : e time Irs LOHOLS & UbISners y HY, EUi i ty i 

wards; but, at present. a man waits, and | England was in the Marquis of Wor | Seunties. and 
Jeo. : a Pp sent, ¢ an wails, a HC . B ae : | : s Ai | the United States District Court at Montgomery. doubts, and hesitates, and consults his | cester’s * History of Inventions,” XN. 1 jan. 1854. 36—1y 

brother, and his uncle, and his particu- | + 1662. eine 

Ohio Railroad oa the west: thos bringing the | to the close of the Nesi 

Judson within a few ho rs’ rude of Maobife. | at the discretion a S oo 
Pie Recuran Cotiitse or Stioy prescribed for Bach young Lady must furnish her own , I erius. N ADVANCE those who aspire to the howors vi teraduaticn 57 and Table Napkins, If Feather Beds are Tow Wo DOLLARS A YEAR IN ADVAXNC . 

elevated and extensive, the ‘Crustecs being desi- | they will be supplied at a spall re Teqirg, ubecrintions received unless they are paid 
lar friends. till one fine div he finds In 1710, Newcommon made the first rous to make thorough and Buished sciolurs To! No Young Lady will be permitted tore Qo t 

that ho is Sixty vears of Redes he fl | | steam cnaine in England secure thisresiit, a knowledge of some other than | Diploma uatil all her bills are setticd ceived 
lat Ne 1s sixty years o age—t 1at 1€ has | * gl) Jin > . our vernacular tongue is considered indispeusa- | N, B.—The expenses for the : 

lost so much time in consulting first In 1718, patents were granted to Sa- 2X pans r the Board ap 
cousins and particular friends, that he! vary for the first application of the | 
has no time left to follow their advice. | Steam engine, _ 
There is such little time for over-squeam- In 1764, James Watt made the first 
ishness at present, the opportunity so | perfect steam engine in England. 
2 sily slips away, that every period of In 1736, Jonathan H ulls set forth the | 

his life, at which a man chooses to ven- | 1d¢a of steam navigation. 

bie, and hence the study of the French or of the! of g young Lady. pursuing English d Tuitioy , 
Latin language is required of all who would gaiu | (Instrumental Music not Sacluded Studies o 

ture if ever, is confined, that it is no bad 1a 1778, Thomas Paine first proposed | 
rule to preach up the necessity, in such | this application in America. | 

building. 
was kindled beneath the caldrons, and | 
the house was shaken by the efforts of | 
the steam ascending the tubes. This is 
the first notice of the power of steam 
recorded. 

In 1543, June 17, Blasco D. Garoy 
tried a steamboat of 200 tons, with 

| tolerable success, at Barcelona, Spain. 
It consisted of a caldron of boiling wa- 
ter, and a movable wheel on each side 

RESIDENT DENTIST, 
  

It is noc for me to be secking. my bliss, ; ho a fr Su 
Go staying my hopes in ayegion like this; Evia wd 

I seek for a city not builded with hands, 
And its glorious temple eternally stands. 

MOSES COX, 
Afflictionz may try me, they cannot destroy, 

Tuskegee, Ala. One vision of heaven turns all into joy; 

And the bitterest tear that flows from my eyes, 
But sweeteus my hope of a home in the skies. 

Missionary Intelligence. 
We take the following extracts from 

| private letters just received from Mr. 
Though trouble and danger my progress oppose, Ingalls, in Burmah: 

| 

mot i 1008 

Mathew ? 

effort (o rec 

Lydia abou 

opened that 

soUTH WESTERN BAPTIST, 

shed every Thursday Morning. 

They will only make heaven more bright at the Ra NGOON, Feb. 9, 1854. 
! Editors. close ; ‘My D ar Bro. Beeler ; 

{ome jug of coms SHOW, whatever hofull A wide field is now open, and ripe for ! 
One moment in glory, will make up for all. the harvest. The recent war has done | 

much to humble the proud Burmans; 
their temple and idols have been cast 
down—the ruin has been complete.— 
This was once th» strong hold of idola- 
try. Back of the city is the great Pa- 
goda, one of the proudest exhibitions of 
Boodhism in the empire. Formerly, ev- 
ery road that led to it was lined with | 
temples; but now nothing but shapeless 
masses of brick remain. The new city, 
now being laid out, will be the finest in | 
the Kast, if uot in the world. It is be- | 
ing laid out in squares and house-lots, | 
100 feet by 115 feet, are being sold.— 
Some of these lots have sold for 9000 
rupees. One of these lots, in the best 
location, has been given for a mission 
chapel, and also a small oue, 50 by 40. 
This lot is worth from 6000 to 8000 ru- 
pees, or $4000: and another for a mission 
house is given at the price of 2156 ru- 
pees, which the Mission must pay. Then 
we must put up buildings. The chapel 
will be of brick, and fire-proof. "The | 
house, if not of brick, must be of wood, | 
with a tiled roof. Iu addition to these | 
buildings, we must have our zayats and | 
school-houses. Consequently we must 

| have funds, and, for the present, we | 
must look to you in our native land.— 

  
{ 

! 

| 
| 
| 

: were spoke 
ction, exe 

Was not on 

we feel so li 

first conver 
A scrip on my back and a staff in my hand; 
I'll march on in haste through an enemy's land ; 
The road may be rough, but cannot be long, 

I'll smoothe it with hope, and clicer it with song. 

— Religious Herald. M. A. S. 
I SS SRR 

Consistency of Baptists! 
At a late meeting of the American 

Baptist Home Mission Society, Rev. H. 
C. Fish, made a speech in connection 
with the report on the Grand Ligne 
Mission. 

He said that the Catholics eould find 
no inconsistency in the Baptists, Their 
doctrine and their practice agreed. The 
Catholics admit this. In illustration of 
this point he proceeded to read the fol- 
bowing quotation from “A Doctrinal 
and Seriptural Catechism,” by S. Keen- 
an, approved by Archbishop Hughes, of 
New York: 

“Question. Can Protestants prove to 
Baptists that the baptism of tnfants ts goud 
und useful ? 

Answer. No, they cannot, because, 
according to Protestant principles, such 
baptism is useless. 

Ques Why do they say this ? 
Ans. One of the Protestant princi- 

brethren de 

b
o
 al 

EY 

'N. GACHET, 
ATTORNEY AT 14 WwW, 

TUSKEGLE, ALA. 
Feb. 9th. 1854. 

wa vite 

\[l subscriptions discontinued when the time 

pires for which advance payment has been 

the matter, 

to the other 
39-1y gion of duty 

HODNETT & HOWARD, 
FHYSICIANS & SURGEONS, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
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DIJA L LABCRATORT. 
t Instrug, 

To last ity alent and Proficiency o   
be seat it futare. 

Lev con he mailed to us atour risk by taking | : 

Cur- | tuke sides receipt where itis mailed. 
| us uniworth The ablest Professors aud Teachers ure ruygug- : as ' 

ed iu this deparunent. ‘There are (i the Justi 
tute thirteen Pianos, one Harp, seveiul Goatars, 
a Melodeou, Violencello, and various otheriu-tru 
ments. 

The head of thisdepartinent is Cuaners Lorne, 
A. M. Poof. Long t= a native of 'russia aid a 
graduate of the Royal University of Bertin. Born 
a musician, he was educated for the Musical Pro 
fesston under the greatest masiers of Germany 
aud Lialy. . 

wh our =ubseribers live will be re- | 

Cved : bat we preter Alabaina, Georgia or South Ornere the 

~. olina bask bills or gold. i both from 

Lay person remitting to us cighteen dollars | indeed! UH 

TRUIFIXANID, 
Ninety-sevn ladies in Talladega have 

petitioned the town Council to shield 
them from the evils of the liquor traf: 
fic in their midst. Such a petition can- 
not go unheeded, and we shall be de- 
ceived if Talladega does not ere Ine 
become a strictly temperance town .— 
Well done ladies ! 

Auto De Fe. 
A novel scene occurred in the streets 

who sided 

both bad  { 

other, spol 

ad the names of nine subscribers shall be en- | 

: hit ae 
i i ; sepsotts wishing to continue their sulmeriptions 

Itis notexpected that all the Pupils will pur | Two hundred and twenty-five dollars De 1 

HAVE associated themselves French or Latin. will ~eceive a Cunrtiricas | the Pupil 
‘ . oh . y ; x . 4 4 ds 4d JIS ) ne # 2 4 3 4d LATE OF pi ., ings, and of efforts made in defiance of | One on the Saone. | : on | 

| their improved style of filling teeth. A large kind and amount of the work prriormed by thy 
oy , : Ini; \ i) { them to extract teeth without subjecting the pa- steam at New York. I acted in som 

a DirLona This Course occupies four years. a year. d,) will be Slag ott 

! ; new them before ir ti (Pires: sue the regular course. Young Ledies may en | num will cover all charges for Board or st onow them befolt EA ox ih 
terthe Institute ut any time in the Session. and | Books and Stationary. for & young Lad ’ Uition, When a subscriber's name is givenit istiecassy- down 10 po: 

engage iu such studies as th y prefer. Chose | the highest English branches, aud MoT bing y to =pecity whether he is an old subscriber OF a { go (hurch, who are advanced as far as the Junior Class, and ! Piano and Aol an, or on the Melodeen a ew one, and also that his post office be mentioned. iW 
confine their attention to the Fuglish branches, ; <Bolian, d i and the . > so-t office address is to be changed it 3. vist 
are ranked in the armas Course. his embra- | The estimate, off coupe does not ¢ Whena poss & Soa En p, SH FERENCE 10 

a ces all the ExcLisn studies of the Rewular Course, | Hon Books in Muse fi isha qve k occssary to mention both the office from which . ; 
: ve . mo . . al Drs. COBB & McELHANY aud i wi ig el »ends entirel uae Surg. This is to be taken, aud also that to which it Did he d 

| instances, of little violence done to feel- In 1781. Marquis Jouffry constructed | ? Risd 14 Maio, Sonjiste hase, fel, allendiug, to} OE POSIs Sitirely on the JES 10 Dg Sana RIC ne tattler and 
| together for the practice of their ScHoLARSIIP Two hundred dollars per year wi and retain 

> I i ae : Sn . : gether the practi SSS» A i . I vear will meet | strict “and sober caleulation.—Siduey In. } 189, two Americans published a Profession. Their Office is oppe- y MUSIC DEPARTMENT i expenses of a young Lady, desiring to one I Smith. work on it. site the “Dmg Store,” where they have every fa- i yh he Jotors of the Iu titute, aud studying gp. 
| A 0 Fa ART, In 1789, William Symington made a | ¢Hity br executing with neatness and despatch, 3 Visti, i Lu # Sai : IS ————— = > m1 Fl ’ = vy teeth, from one to a full set. - They manufacture Te lessons in Emlrodory, Paint 
} Thx Sr J. ) anufacture lair, ? Y. tainting, &e,, | Yoy age in one on the Forth and C lyde { Block Tecth of any Shade. or color to suit Pa- ! Whe, it mast be roncnibered, that the oy i Canal. tients. They are also prepared to get up in the very ! ie materials furnisiicd is to be added to the chap In 1802. this experiment was repeat { best manner, the celebrated Conminvovs Gus on f of Fuition, und this cost somet:mes exceeds { 

od. | platina Plate. Particular attention is called to expense of Tuit.on—depend 1. aliogether, on fhe - i 

In 1782, R lied a boat | IY oF rot r) | Pup ited to the paper for one year. | n 1482, Ramsey propelled a boat by | supply of newly invented Instruments, enables ' ; . : oriiSinge | Pa, Jue ¥ pro} a boat by i A B.—Catarocues containing full particulary Rates of Adv errising. : ; { tient to Lult the pain hitherto incident to suck i | rerpreting the Conrse of Stud iy SE or one square of ten lines, tirst insertion onc | “oe . : aE t to such Sv = \ ; ly, the Ri Lor ¢ q 2 | In 187, John Fitch, of Philadelphia, [ operations. 0 i 3 pt ou oi, ok i Rogiint ony, &e., may be had of {hic Bop ollar, each subsequent insertion fitty cents. NO! Christ. ug mi oi . Ta Sh i i ke } Sai, ; horough- Dass anmony, Gomposition. Vaeah | ayiments may alway a . Nie a Male > a fe navigated a boat by a ste engine | 73 They would announce to the citizensof| ) : ; ay always be made by Ay ti c ) : { (uare 4 : ; at by a steam ngine on | Todkgere. wad: surioungitig. country. thet dele Zulion id Lustrumention, he COMPOSE Wilh Lacii- ces va Mobile or New Urleans., OY Avoepitine advertisement counted less than a square of ben others: Xi 

: ! i | services may he obtained by application through x : aud perfoving uh baste Bud shi fon ail=tring. | v iz = M. P. JEWETT. Prineipu, nes, ; would ben In 1763, Robert Fulton first began | the ail, pd msteninents. “The Piano, Harp. and Guitar | July 15. 1853. : A liberal discount will be made for yearly ad- 

to apply his attention to steam- 1 8. 
In 1793. Oliver Evans, a native of | 

oir { It was impo 

T HRI: 'N Pov : rertise ;, and for those who advertise regular- 
THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW Bur tisements, and for those Who us SC Te | 

fi ly. { into judeme 

sre dus favorites. In his brilliant execution on ie | : Ps i 
} Prane, he probably has no equal tn tne southern | 

country, and no superiorin the United Stiates—his 

CORB. 
F. G. McELHANY. esl manner 

ples is, that no human being can be 
Justified except by an act of faith in Jesus 

You have sent us to make war, (in obe- 
diencc to Christ's command.) and you 
must sustain us. 

of Houston on Wednesday night.— 
[2 8 . v. Three barrels of whiskey were con- 

Philadelpli, con: r oted a locomotive 
steam engine to wravel on a turnpike 
road. 

Aulurn. Ala. Feh, 23, 1854.—nd1-1y. 
fa : 

A. C. McINTY RE, 

style being distinguished by elegance and ficet- 
ness, aud marked by beauty, expiessicn aud pa- | 
thos. 

I FEELS valuable Qua 

iby COLBY & 

reriy. of the Bap of des 
Domtualion in the United States, is publ States, 1x publil.ed 

BALLARD, T22 Narva Sent, 

Persons wishing advertisements inserted will 
| ail. 

1 their animos 
sc they may he crowded out. : HH 

a 3 + bord, 

: This lav Miriii thoy he sig 
aad them in as early as Tnesday morning, oter- 

hi 

Christ; but no infant ts capable of ma- 
king this act of faith, therefore, upon 
Protestant principles, the baptism ol 1u- 
ants is useless. 

Ques. Cun you draw the same conse 
{uence oon yf ler principle 2 there.—N. Y. Recorce-. 

Ans. Yes; their first prineiple is that | pe 
nothing is to bé Dc rt is not | Value of Religious Booke. | 
.athorized by Seriptaral example ; but | “It pleased God.” said Richard Bax- | 

does not appear from Scripture that (ter, © that a pooi nedlar came to the | 
ven one infant was baptized: therefore, | door that had balla, and some good | 
Protestants should reject on their own | books. and my futher bought of him Dr. 
prineiples, infant baptism as an unserip- Sibbe’s Braised Reed. This I read, and 
tural practice, {found it suited to my taste and season- 

Ques. How do Baptists treat other |2Dly sent to me. After this we had a 
Protestants ? : {servant that had a little picee of Mr. 

Ans. They boast that the Sevipture | >erkin’s work on repentance, and the 
is evidently for Baptist practice ; that | reading of that did further inform and | 
ther Protestants hold traditional doe- | confirm me, and thus, without any means, | 
trines like the Catholics. They quote | but books, was God pleased to mace me for | 
Matt. chap. 23: Go teach all nations, [Atmself”  Doddridge borrowed 
vaptizing them,’ from which they say it | works of Baxter, the practical writings | 

For ten years he has been constantly engaged | New York. "This work ix now 
tm teaching his lavorite tustriments ; and vis kind | and Judiciousiy conducted. I bclds a | isha und pleasing thers, his patience and persevere [amoung tiie best Reviews of the ayry aii “ilo " 
ance, his remarkable quickness to perceive the | still wore gratity ing, its value is bes appreciang peculiar deficiencies of Jia Pups, aud or tateot | by tue denomination. and ge : and iactiv applying the proper remedy, have s -mereasng, Ls toe pUtpose 01 1he proprietan ig cured the greatest success to bos students. His | make it, both ite religions and hieary chung love of the art; hisubility to simplify acd explain | ter, w hal the inierest of enr chi rehes and ths 1 ! the intricacies of the science ; his mdustry, ener | whole countr equire. Each waaber cutifait ; 

| gy and devotion always arouse the greatest «ne one hunar ud sixty pages of origiand ui le Y 
| 

wiios . 
. : ut 7 1 thusiasin i his pupils, and enabie tiem to ga | furnished oy wwany oi our best wriiers {rin y ir subscription. the highest distinction. [ parts or che 1] uel subs ) : Ebru a 

Prof. LoEHR i bees ois izes Sl HAE INTE 9 If the subscribers ovder the discontinuance | rol. LoeHR is a naturalized eitizen of thie Uni- 1 "Perini, Three Dollars a year, in advance. All 5 ted States; tor four years a resident of the Souths | who pre-pay will receive their nun bers fies . oi and he is us hate ad 1, VIE Bn isa Gnd Now ; a i i il ash courges ure pai i nn i ily cused fos bi x I ho - { portage. New Hipenben A pPieare sddress sead them till all cash coarges are paid. ke thei dil ghd Clnsiranscendent tuients | CULBY & BE . . sihers neglect or refuse to take their | as au alist. | ite Ere) ALLARD, 3. It subscribers neglect ot i se to tek ; | upon thew 

: WERE HY Ya pers from the office to which they ave divected. | have boond 
“y CEE = pr % % B 

3 M BRUWNWOOD Ind1IiULE, lithe huvelsciind | 
NEAR LA GKANGE. GA. 

THE course of study iu this Institution i¢ al +. 
| to tho lending ole put informing the publisher, and the paper is sent | 

5 2iiit Ls hev are he pesnonsi- | 
it, the former direction, they are held respous | future gen 

| 
- bic. 

5 The eoucts have decided that refusing to 

demned to be burnt by the Song of Tem- 
perance of this place. The culprits 
were rolled out and placed on bonfire 
made of tar and other combustibles, 
and thus destroyed. The proprietors 
of the whiskey, Messrs. Smith & Pierce, 
of the Alabama House, having joined 
the Sons of Temperance, very wisely 
turned King Aleohol over to the socie- 
ty, to be dealt with according to its 
laws: and by these the ** hydra-headed 
monster.” was summarily consigned to 
an ignominious death.— Star. 

All letters for publication or on business col | 

0000 with the office must be addressed. post- | 

paid, tothe SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST, thorted Fam 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

i z ; | DAGUFRRFAN GALLERY. Han Led 10 beady 
The first steam vessel that crossed | Ot Montgomery, Ala. 

the Atlantic was the Savannah, in the | BEGS leave to announce to the citizenns of 
month of June. 1819, from Charleston | TuskEGEE, and vicinity that he is fitting up a 

to Liverpool.— Hunt's Merchants’ Mag- i £KY LIGHT GALLERY, 
azine. | over the store of Messrs (;UNN & Apams, where in 

ores Abas Ga i : {a few days he will he prepared to furnish Da- 
Ra Mr. SPARKS, the biographer of | guerreotype Likenesses in the most beautiful style 

Ww ASHINGTON, 18 In W ashington, col- | of the ART. A beautiful assortment of frames 

lecting materials for his History of the | #nd cases on land of every style, also a_fine as- 
5 , ‘ iki { sortment of Jewelry for Daguerreotspes, Lockets, American Revolution. He is the guest | pi ie rs Aguereolrpe weenie 

of his friend and classmate, OGLE T'AY- | . The public are invited to examine specimens, 

| LOR, Esq. April 6, 1854. 
| 

THE SouTH FEEDING THE NORTH.— | NBN GOJI. 
Five hundred barre Is of green peas | ORTER & ISBELL invite public at- 
were sent from Norfolk to New York tention to their sper stock of Merchandise 

Wednesday 24th. The Norfolk | for the Spring trade. In PRICES. STYLES, AMOUNT, 
that from about the 20th | AND pETAIL, their stock will sustain the reputation 
tna i ¢ 1€ ZUh be ; | = : I. td { of their predecessors. and maintain a position 

bility to his character: th refore wlys. |Z uue to 20th J uty, from 2,000 to 2,500 | which challenges competition. 

kev is a non-con. and tis Vest to [ barrels potatatoes will be shipped dai- | The Ladiesare part cularly requested to observe | 

leit it alone.’ We tink it quite ax 
Fiv : : : | the various lines in their department, as special \ “ - r ’ x 2 ¢ « , {ly ol oe oy to 1 ig Iphia ANA To ot selactions, Las Lies given, : . . ot . ! iid Norn whale, cok en] NCW ork. toecther w 4 500 | 7 50 tf 

+ elear that teaching should go before of the earlier divines of the seventeenth | €a3)y to prove whiskey a conductor asi Batic] ih oget i with 300 to 500 | May 4, 1853-1. 
? , eT | Bit 5 a poe ohi bhnlneton : arrels cucumbers = Tesi : ? : } ection ich ho de mand eareinl. 4 non-conductor. It does conduct ) y | Yes'np} on : aptism : hence they conclude that as | century. which he read often and careful A : ! ! Ht ‘arrivge Making and Repairing 
p : hv wealth out of a man’s pocket. unhapi- &e. Carriage Making and Repairing, 

musk-mellons, | — 

farts cannot be taught, neither | Iv and with much spiritual benefit. — tna : ness to his family, and disgrace to his 

Seventy Burmans have been baptized | 
cure for us (in Rangoon since July last. and hun- 

| dreds of Karens. Brother Kincaid has | 
gone up to Prome, to lift a standard i ii the name of 

Hulionx nie pap ia 
; A La with pure 

«THE LAW OF NEWSPAPERS. | of the Lond 

Hb. Wane 

The epist 

      
ol 

Subscribers who do not give express notice 

tha contrary ave considered wishing to continue 

wo infir thy 

3 { und regurdd 

{ their papers, tae publishers may continue to could tiey 

in the 
E 

March 25. 48 

Tue Professor atthe head of the Department is i 7 
responsible fur the Pian of Teaching. tu the ex | 
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= CHOLERA IN JaMarca.—Cholera has | ould they be baptized. until they are 
apable of teaching or instruction. 

Ques. What use do they make of Mark 
‘6, “He who believeth and is baptized | 
«all be saved » 

[The Rise and Progress of Religion in | 
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terized by the spirit and earnestness of 
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couductor. 1 

Again: the more whiskey a man drinks 
the worse he conducts. - Whiskey may 
rightly be said to be a non-conductor to 
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